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ABSTRACT

Matheson, Frank oliver, M.sc., The university of Manitoba, May, 1ggg.

seasonal life history, abundance and biology of the parasitoids

of the pea aphld, Acvrthosiphon pisum (Harris) in Manitoba.

A survey of the parasitoids of the pea aphid was conducted in

alfalfa and field peas in the Red River Valley area of Manitoba

during 1981-85. Five primary parasitoids and twelve secondary

parasitoids were collected. The five primary parasitoids, all

aphidiids, were: Praon occidentale Baker, ry oequodorum viereck,

Aphidius ervi Haliday, Aphidius pisivorus Smith and Aphidius smithi

Sharma and Subba Rao. P. pequodorum and A, ervi comprised most of

the primary parasitoids each year. A. smithi was not found prior to

the introduction of this parasitoid in Manitoba in 19g3.

The twelve secondary parasitoids, including I identified to the

species level, were: five pteromalids, Asaohgs lucens (provancher),

Coruna clavata Walker, Pachvcrepoideus vindemiae (Rondani),

Pachvneuron slphonophorae (Ashmead), Pachyneuron sp.; three

alloxystids, Alloxysta victrix (Westwood), Alloxvsta mesourae

complex, Phaenoslvphis ambroslae (Ashmeadh three megaspilids,

Dendrocerus cârpenteri (curtis), Dendrocerus sÞ. A, Dendrocerus sp.

and one encyrtid, Aphidencvrtus aphldivorus (Mayr). A. lucens was

the most abundant secondary parasitoíd collected each year



The percentage parasitism of the pea aphid by the prlmaries was

determined for 1983-85 by both rearing and dissecting aphids

collected from stem samples in the field. The relative abundance of

the adult primary parasitoids for 198l-g5 was determined from D-vac

collections, and for both the primary and secondary species from

emergence from fjeld-collected mummìes. seasonal changes in the

abundance of the parasitoids are d'iscussed.

1l
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1. INTRODUCTION

The pea aphid, Acvrthosiphon pisum (Harris) (Homoptera:Aphid'idae)

is the most'important insect pest of fie'ld peas, pjsum satjvum (1.),

an annua'l crop grown'in the Red R'iver Va]ley of Manitoba (Lamb and

Ma'iteki 1985) and is also a common pest of fababeans (Harper and

Kaldy 1978) and of perenn'ial crops such as alfalfa, Medicago

sativa L. and clover, Trifolium spp. (ali-Xhan 19BO). Insecticjdes

are commonly used on field peas to control pea aphid popu'latjons.

The dynamics of pea aphid popu'lations depend upon weather condit'ions

such as temperature and ra'infa'|1, the presence of parasitoìds,

predators and djsease, and the tjme of maturation of the crop (Dunn

and trlri ght 1955; Harper et al . 1978; Mai teki et al . 1986) . In

Manitoba, parasitoids are common from pea aph'ids on fjeld peas (Lamb

and Maiteki 1985) but detai'ls of the paras'itoid compìex on both

annual and perennial crops are unknown.

The objective of this study was to identify the primary and

secondary parasitoids of the pea aphid on field peas and a1faìfain

the Red River Valley and to provide information on the seasonal life
history, abundance and biology of the different parasitoids on both

crops. Apart from ìts scientific va'lue, the results would provide

baseline'informatìon for a project ìnvo'lving the release of an exotic

pea aphid parasito'id, Aph'idìus smithi Sharma and Subba Rao, 'in

Mani toba.
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A prelìminary survey in 1981 and 1982 to evaluate collection

methods and to verify if A. sm'ithj was present jn Man'itoba was part

of th'is study. A more detailed study of the pea aphid parasito'ids was

conducted during the field seasons of 1983, 1984 and 1985 and

involved collections and rearings of pea aph'ids and theìr parasito'ids

from alfa'lfa and field peas.



2. LITERATURE REVIEI{

2.1 The Pea Aphid

The pea aphid is considered to be of Palearctic-oriental origin
(Mackauer 1971) and is norr cosmopolitan (Hilt 197S). It is believed

to have been introduced into North America from Europe on infested

clover and peas (Harper et al. lg7g) and populations causing economic

damage were observed in the'late 1g00's (Hagen et al. 1976).

campbell (1926) recorded the pea aphid as well distributed over the

united states, southern canada and the west coast of Mexico.

The pea aph'id usually ìnfests the tips of growing p'lants and

sucks sap from leaves, stems, b'lossoms, and seed pods. The plant is
deprived of essential nutrients for normal growth as aph.id feeding

creates extra sinks for the products of photosynthesis. Maiteki

(1985) found that aphid feeding causes pod shedding and reduces both

the number of seeds per pod and seed size. The infested plants are

often covered with the excrement of aphids, honeydew, on wh.ich sooty

mold and other fungal diseases frequently deveìop and hinder

assimilation by the leaves. severe jnfestations of pea aphids can

kill plants (Bardner and Fletcher 1974).

The pea aphid is known to vector 20 plant viruses (Kennedy et al.
1962) including alfatfa mosaic, alsike clover mosaic, bean yeìlow

mosaic, pêâ enation mosaic, pêâ mosaic, pea streak and red clover

vein mosaic (Harper et al. 1978).
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The seasonal life history of the pea aphid in Manitoba begins

with the fundatrices that emerge from eggs in the spr.ing. These are

apterous viviparae that gìve birth to other apterous v.iviparae.

Depending on rearing conditions, the second and subsequent

generations may be alate or apterous (Harper et al. 1979). Alata

production can depend upon the host pìant, including the species,

stage of maturity and water content, as we]l as environmental

conditions, such as temperature and photoperiod, physjcal conditions

such as crowding, and intrinsic faétors such as biotype (Harper et

al. 1978) or maternal age effects (MacKay 1977).

Beginning'in late May or early June, some aphids, as alate

viviparae, migrate and infest peas, fababeans (vic'ia faba L.) or

other annua'l hosts and parthenogenetic generations are produced

throughout the summer. The pea aphid is monoecious (MacKay et al.
1983) and some aphids reproduce on hosts such as alfalfa, clover and

perennjal wiìd 'legumes throughout the growing season.

rn July the numbers of pea aph'ids'increãse rapidly and reach a

peak in'late July or early August. The peak js foilowed by a

collapse in the population by about the middle of August. The sexual

morphs appear late in the summer and early in the fall, mate, and the

females oviposit on a winter host plant (Harper et al. t97g). The

eggs overw'inter to complete the cycle. MacKay et al. (19gg) describe

the overal'l pattern of sexual morph determination, for apterae and

alatae of the pea aphid, during the change in day length and

temperature from summer to w'inter.



2.2 Primary Parasitoids

2.2.1 Species

Mackauer and Stary (1962) reported that twenty species, belonging

to the hymenopterous families Aphidiidae and Encyrtidae, are

recorded in the world l'iterature as prìmary parasitoids of the pea

aphid. Mertjns (1985) t'isted eleven aphidiids and two encyrtids from

the literature as parasitoids of pea aphid in North America. The

aphid'iids include Ephedrus cal iforn'icus Baker, Ephedrus plasiator

(Nees), Praon barbatum Mackauer, praon occidentale Baker, praon

pequodorum Vjereck, Praon simulans (provancher)(=praon asuti Smith),

Praon volucre (Haliday), Aphidius ervi Haliday, Aphidius pisivorus

Smith' Aphidius smithi Sharma and Subba Rao and Monoctonus nervosus

Haliday. d. ervj and A. smith'i were jntroduced from Eurasia in the

1950's and became established; E. plasiator, p. barbatum and p.

volucre were jntroduced but have not been confirmed as estab'lished;

and the other six aphidiids were considered to be indigenous to North

America. Both of the encyrtids, Aphelinus semiftavus Howard and

Aohelinus howardil Dalla Torre, are indigenous. Mertins (19g5) found

on]y two of the tisted species, Aphidius ervi and praon pequodorum,

during his field studies in rowa. d. ervi and p. pequodorum were

also the onìy species recorded'in Manitoba (Maiteki 19g5), and the

only species, along with p. occidentale, in |{isconsin (Hutchison and

Hogg 1985); and A. ervi was the only pea aphid parasitoid recorded jn

New Jersey (Matejko and Sullivan 1984). One other aphidiid, Aphidius

eadvi (stary, Gonza'les and Hal I ) (=urticae Har. ), which is the

dominant parasitoid of the pea aphid in some areas of Europe (stary
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1974)' t{as jntroduced 'into California against the blue-green alfalfa
aphÍd, Acvrthosiphon kondoi Shinja.in the late 1970's (Stary et al.
1980). Aphidius eadvi (as urticae) was recorded in 1981 in
california (oatman et al. 19gg) as a parasitoid of Macrosiphum

euphorbiae (Thomas). Whether .it became established ìn the late
1970's' or was already present before releases started as described

by Eady ( 1969 ) 'is unknown.

Aphidius ervi (=A. ervi ervÍ of some authors) was imported into
the unìted states from France in t9s9 to estabìish a laboratory
co'lony. Liþerations from this colony þ/ere made in New Jersey and

De'laware in 1gs9; Ari zona, rdaho, Maine, Oregon, and t{ashington

during 1962 and 1963; and again in New Jersey and Delaware durìng

1967 and 1968 (Angalet and Fuester 1977). rt was also released in
californ'ia in 1959 from France and in rgôs from Lebanon (Mackauer and

campbell 1972). By 196ô A. ervi had apparentìy become established in
Oregon (Halfhill et al. 1g7Z) and had spread from the northwestern

united states to British columbia where it was collected in i9z0
(Mackauer and Campbell lgTZ): It was found in southern ontario in
1972 (Campbeìl and Mackauer 1973). However, the status of A. ervi is
not clear because no pre-release studies were done to verify that the

species did not already occur in North America. rn fact, A. erv.i was

recorded commonly jn Nova Scotia in i965 (Stary 1974). Thus, A. ervj
may have occurred in North America prior to these releases, either by

spread from Europe via rceland or from the East palearctic via the

Aleutian Islands, or by accidental introduction (Star y 1974). In
addition to be'ing the most effective paras.itoid of the pea aphid on
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alfalfa in eastern North America (l,tert.ins 19gS), A. ervi also
parasjtizes other wideìy-d'istributed aphids such as Mvzus persicae

sulz. and Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Krombein et al. i979).

Aphidius smithi is indigenous to severar countries in centraì
Asia (stary 1979) and was introduced from northern rndia to
California and to the Eastern United States in 19Sg (Hackauer 1971;

Angalet and Coles 1966). It became established in both areas. In
the East ìt spread to southern Ontar.io by 1964 (Mackauer and Bisdee

1965). This establishment is classified as temporary, for a. smithi
practical]y disappeared in Ontario by 1912 (Stary 1974) and jn the
Eastern united states by 1970 (Angalet and Fuester 1977). The

temporary estab] ishment of a. smithi was probably the resuìt of a

progressive displacement of this parasitoid by d. ervi as seen in the

Eastern united states by Angalet and Fuester (1977). a. smithi was

released in Nova Scotfa during 1964-67 but did not become established
(l'lackauer 1971). From the East, A. smithi spread to the Mid-t{est,

where it was the most abundant parasitoid of the pea aphid in

Minnesota, Nebraska and South Dakota in 1970 (Angalet and Fuester

1977). rn the west, it spread over much of california by 1960 and

was considered to be important in controlling the pea aphid in

coastal vaìleys (Hagen and schlinger 1960). rt spread from

California to central Mexico by 1967 (Clancy 1967). Colonies were

released in rdaho, Oregon and l{ashington during l9s9-64 (Haìfhill et
al. 1972). By 1g7l A. smithi was the most common paras.itoid of the
pea aphid in the interior of British columbia where it presumably

emigrated from the north-western Unjted States (Mackauer and Campbel.l
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1972). It emerged from pea aph.ids collected in southern Alberta in
1970' 1971 and 1974, and probably had spread there from ldaho or
l{ashington (Harper 1976). a. smithi overwintered in Arberta after
being released in 197s (Harper, pers. comm. ). A. smithi adu'rts were
first re'leased in Manitoba in 1989.

Aphidius pjsivorus (=A. ervi pulcher of some authors) may be

indigenous to North America and secondarily adapted to the pea aphid,
or may have spread to North America from the East palearctic since
the complex of Aphidtus in the East parearctic is unc.rear (stary
1974). rt was first described from utah in 1937 and 1938 as a
parasitoid of pea aphid (Smith 1941), and was considered to be

widely-distributed in North Ame'ica though unknown in Manitoba
(Krombein et al. i9Z9)

Stary (1974), on the basis of characters proposed by Eady (1969),

claimed that species of Aphidius can be distinguished by differences
in the antero'lateral area of tergite 1. Marsh (1977) accepted these
d'iagnostic features and prepared a key to the North American

species. However, pungerl (198g) illustrated the difficulty in
identifying the various Aphidius species because of intraspecific
variation occurring in these various characters, particularly the
number of costulae on tergite 1. For example, the ranges for the
number of costuìae overlap for A. eadyi, a.smithi and A. pisivorus.
Because of the overlapping ranges, pungerl (1983) concluded that the
morphological basis upon which a number of nominaì species are

distjngu'ished is unsatisfactory, and betieved that some records of
Aphldius species as parasìtoids of pea and cereat aphids may be
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misidentifications. pending a possible revision of the genus,

systematists continue using the characters described by Marsh (1977)

to separate the varjous species.

Praon pequodorum, the only other common pea aphid parasitoìd in
North America, 'is found in the united states and southern canada

(Krombein et al. 1979), including Manitoba (Maiteki 1985) and is of
primary economic importance as a parasitoid of the pea aphid in
southern Ontario (Mackauer and Bisdee 196s). shands et ar. (r96s)

recorded P. pequodorum from Mvzus persicae, Macrosiphum euphorbiae

and Acvrthosiphon solan.i (Kaltenbach) but it may prefer species in
the genus Acvrthosiphon (Mackauer and Finlayson 1962).

Praon simulans (=aguti) has a number of aphid hosts includ.ing

A. p'isum and its range includes New Brunswick and ontario south to
Virginia; Michigan, rdaho and california (Krombe.in et at. 1929).

sekhar (19ô0) noted that P. simulans (as aguti) preferred Macrosiphum

rosae (1.) over A. pjsum.

Praon occidentaìe has a number of aphid hosts including A. pisum

in canada and northern united states (Krombein et ê-!.. 1979); however

it was not recorded .in Manitoba. Mackauer and Bisdee (1965) noted

that P. occidentale was of minor economjc importance as a parasitoid

of the pea aphid in southern Ontario.

Ephedrus ca]ifornicus parasitizes A. pisum but prefers species of
Macrosiphum and of related genera (Mackauer and Finìayson 1962). The

range of E. californicus incìudes New Brunswick, euebec, Ontario,

Maryland, Michigan, Alberta, rdaho, utah, Ari zona, British columbia,

Oregon and California (Krombein et al. 1979).
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Monoctonus nervosus (=paulensis Ashmead)is Holarctic jn

distributiion and from North America has been recorded in M.ichigan,

Oregon, Ca'lifornia and A'laska (Krombein et al. 1979). It is bel ieved

to have spread from the East pa'rearctic to the Nearctic region via
the Aleutian Islands (Stary 1974). Its hosts incìude eight aphid

species and'it is considered to be a minor parasitoid of A. pisum ìn
Ca]ifornia (Calvert and van den Bosch 1972).

Aohelinus semif lavus 'is an encyrtìd with a cosmopoìitan

distributjon inc]uding Manìtoba (Batuìla and Robinson 19g4) and a

wide host range (Krombein et al. 1979). It does not attack A. pisum

readily and is not lÍkely to be encountered common'ly as a pea aphid

parasitoid (Mertjns 19BS).

Aphelinus howardii can be considered rare as a pea aphid

parasito'id as only two specimens have been reared from A. pisum

(Gutierrez and van den Bosch 1970).

2.2.2 Habits of the Adults

All of the aphidiids and encyrtids that parasitize A. pisum in

North America are considered to be solitary endoparasitoids. The

parasitoid adults emerge from cocoons made by the larvae inside the

mummifìed aphids or, in the case of praon spp. from cocoons made

under the mummy after the parasitoid larvae emerge (Hagen and van den

Bosch 1968). The parasitoid adu'lts are mature and will mate soon

after emerging. Fema'les mate only once whereas each male can

inseminate several femaìes. A female can oviposit after a short
preoviposition period regardìess of whether she .is inseminated and

unjnsem'inated females produce.only males (Stary 1970).
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Host finding is by antennal contact for most aphidiids including
species of Aphidius (Fox et al. 1967), praon (schlinger and Haìl

1960), and Monoctonus (Calvert 1973). Aphidìus nigrìpes Ashmead

responds to contact kairomones in aphid honeydew but does not detect

the honeydew of the host Macrosiphum euohorbiae from a distance
(Bouchard and cloutier 1984). similarìy, a. smithi lacks a

long-range ability to detect hosts, and chemoreception is more

ìmportant than vision .in el ic.iting oviposition (Fox et al. 19ô7).

Newly-emerged aphidiids need water w.ithin several hours of
emergence to survive, and honeydew seems to be the.ir main source of
food ìn nature (Stary 1970). In contrast, encyrtid females that
parasitize pea aphids feed at an oviposit'ional puncture on the host

and often kill the aphid and their own progeny by sucking the aphid

dry (Hagen and van den Bosch 1969)

Aph'idi'ids commonly fly between different parts of the same plant

or between adjacent plants, and dìsperse long distances by w.indborne

flight (Stary 1970). In contrast, encyrtids that parasitize pea

aphids are rather sluggjsh and are not active fliers, but jump

readi ly (Hagen and van den Bosch 196g)

Oviposition behavjour is similar for all aph'idiids that have been

studied. After locating an aphid, the female bends the abdomen

beneath the thorax and between the legs, p.ierces the host with the

ovipos'itor and deposits an egg immediately. The female then removes

her ovipositor from the aphid and straightens her abdomen to the

normal position (Stary 1970). In contrast, Aphelinus females that

find a host turn quickly and insert the ovipositor by'lunging
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backwards. The ovipos'itor may remain 1nserted for as long as fifteen

minutes to deposit one egg (Hagen and van den Bosch 1969). whereas

aphidi ìds only ov'iposit 'in I ight, encyrtids oviposit in darkness or

in light (stary 1970). Most aphidiids oviposit 'in the abdomen, but

some attack other body areas (Stary 1970).

Host acceptance by aph'idiids may depend on the host's stage of

development (Fox et al. 1967; Stary 1970). Each of the aphidi.id

species that parasitize the pea aph'id prefers one host instar,

usually an intermediate one, but will oviposit in other jnstars as

wel I (Stary 1970). A. sm'ithi prefers second over f ì rst, thi rd or

fourth instar pea aphids (Mackauer 1973) and accepts reproductive

adults but rejects post-reproduct'ive adults (Fox e! at. 1967). pea

aphids parasitized in the third instar by A. ervi never mature to the

parturitionaì stage and very few aphids parasitized as fourth instars

or young adults produce progeny. Larvae from eggs of A. ervi la'id in

adult aphids do not mature (Hagen and van den Bosch 1968). Dispersal

of the parasitoid may be affected by the instar of aphid preferred

for oviposit'ion; a preference for a smaller jnstar jnstead of a

'larger one jncreases the probability that the aphid wilì mummify

before reaching maturity, and will therefore be unable to disperse as

an alate adult (Stary 1970). Host acceptance a'lso depends on whether

the host 'is paras'itized. Fema'le Praon pal itans distinguish

parasitized Therioaphis maculata (Buckton) from unparasitized ones on

the bas'is of chemical st'imuli received by the paras'itoid's antennae

(Schlinger and Hall 1960). Usually aphidiid femaìes ovipositing

under natural condit'ions ignore a host aphid that contains third
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instar or later developmental stages of the parasitoid (stary 19ô6,

1970). Chow and Mackauer (1986) found that Ephedrus californicus

couìd discriminate between parasitized and unparasitized pea aphids

and suggest that host discrimination 1s tìme-dependent and can be

induced by a pheromone-like external marker left by a first-attacking
female (0-9h) or by changes in host quality associated with

pa ras i to 'i d deve 'l opment ( > I 4h ) .

þlith the exception of a Monoctonus species (Gr.iffiths i960) and

some Praon species (Stary 1970) which use their front legs to grasp

the aphid, most aphidiid and encyrtid females do not restrain their
hosts. A. pisum resists attacks by female parasìtoids by pulling the

rostrum out of the plant, running away and sometimes falling from the

plant. These defensive reactions are most frequent at warmer

temperatures and are generally less frequent in the smaller aphid

'instars and during rainy or w'indy weather, as the aphids try to stay

on the plants (Stary 1970). Each mated aphjdiid female lays both

ferùitized and unfertilized eggs (arrhenotoky) until aìl the sperm

she contains have been used; thereafter, she lays only unfertilized

êggs, which produce males. Environment,al factors appear to be

responsìble for stimulat'ing the spermatheca to discharge spermatozoa

jnto the oviduct, and since environmenta'l factors are inconstant the

sex ratio is variable (Stary 1920)

Mackauer (1971) reported that unmated females of A. smithi laid

an average of 774 eggs (range 381-1812) as compared with 567

(109-1011) for A. ervi, 31ô (90-597) for d. pisivorus (as pulcher),

199 (84-369) for P. pequorodum and 312 (129-537) for Aphelinus
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semif lavus when the fema'les vrere prov'ided da'i1y throughout I jfe with

60 aph'id larvae 3 to 4 days o1d at 20oc and s5r relative humidity.

Fema'les of A. smithi searched more efficiently than the other

specìes, and immatures developed more rapidly.

2.2.g Immature Stages

Oviposited eggs of aphidi'ids increase in size in suitable hosts

and when the eggs hatch the larvae feed on the haemolymph, tissues

and organs of the host. Onìy one 'larvae survives in each host;

supernumeraries are kil'led 'in combat or by physiologica] suppression

(Soldan and Stary f981). In superparasitized hosts a mandjbulate

first instar paras'itoid larva generaìly eliminates eggs and older

larvae by direct attack, but'late first'instar and older'larvae may

eliminate eggs by some physiolog'ical means. rn multiparasitized pea

aphids, the f irst instar p. pequodorqm js intr.insically super.ior to

all larval stages of A. smithi in contest-type competition (chow and

Mackauer 1984, 1985) and Aphidius sp. and praon sp. are both

intrìnsically superior to Aphelinus semiflavus (Hartley 1922; Force

and Messenger 1965).

chorney and Mackauer (1979) concluded that all aph'idiids have

four larval instars, and described the four instars of d. sm'ithi.

with the exceptlon of specific detai]s of the mouthparts there is

considerable uniformity among instars in the external and internal

morphoìogy, includìng the number and shape of cuticular spines and

the cauda.
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Chow (1982) noted that the first-instar larva of p. pequodorum

has a posteriorly-directed cauda and two ventraìly-directed processes

on the caudal segment. These ventral processes are typical for

first-instar Praon and Ephedrus (t{hee'ler 1923) and distinguish them

from first instars of Aph'id'ius or Aphelinus. Larvae of Aphelìnus are

hymenopteriform in the early 'instars and globulalin the later

instars, and thus are eas'ily separable in the later instars from the

more elongate larvae of the aphidijds (Hagen and van den Bosch 1968).

The first to third larval instars of aphidijds feed on the

haemolymph, with the first instar diffusing a cytolytic secretion

jnto the haemo'lymph wh'ich prevents encapsulation by the host. The

fourth larval instar of aphidi ids 'is mandibulate and attacks a'|1 the

organs and tissues of the host (Stary 1970). Degenerative changes

become apparent'in the reproductive organs of the pea aphid four to

five days after parasitization by A. smithi, though mature embryos

may survive'in o'lder aphids and be born (Soldan and Stary 1981).

Eventually, the fourth-instar larva fills the aphid skin.

The mature Aohidius larva makes a hole in the ventral side of the

mummified aphid and attaches the mummy to the surface of the plant

with a secretion of the siìk glands. The larva then spins a cocoon

inside the mummy (Stary 1970). In contrast, the fourth-instar Praon

ex'its from the ventral side of the mummy and spins a skirt-l'ike

cocoon and attaches both the mummy and cocoon to the plant underneath

the empty skjn (Chow 1982). The host of Aphel'inus semiflavus turns

black, then the mature parasito'id larva cuts a sma'll hole in the

ventral side of the aphid skin and attaches the skìn to the p'lant

with silk as it spins the cocoon (Schlinger and Hall 1959).
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Aphidi'ids are multivo]tine and in the temperate zone enter

diapause as prepupae within the mummified aph'ids, in the ìate sprjng,

summer or in the fa]'l (Stary 1970). Short days and 1ow temperature

jnduce h'ibernal diapause by affecting the host plant and host aphid

(Schlinger and Hall 19S9). Schl.inger and Hall (1960) reported once

the d'iapause is induced in late sprìng or ear'ly summer, the

parasitojd remains in diapause until the followìng spr.ing. For praon

and Aphidius the thjckness of cocoons varies with the season, those

containing diapausing parasitoids bejng darker in colour and more

heavily-bui]t with several sjìk layers instead of one (Stary 1970).

Mummies with diapausing parasitojds probably overwinter .in the duff

after the leaves to which they are attached fatt to the ground.

Parr and Pass (1969) found that the time from oviposition to

adult emergence for non-diapaus'ing A. smithj was 10.7 days (range

9-12) at 78+2oF (26.ôoC) and 36.6 days at 50+2oF (10.OoC).

Chow (1982) reported that at 21.lo0 the development time for

P. pequodorum tvas approximately 13 days.

Aphidi'id adults emerge by cutting a c'ircular chink in the cocoon

and, if Aphidius, in the mummy as well. t{ith the except,ion of those

specimens that have overw'intered in a field that in the previous year

was sowed to an annual crop, a1ì pea aphid parasitoids that emerge.in

the spring are in a habitat that js ljkely to contain hosts.

2.3 Hyperparasitoids

Secondary parasitoids commonly attack aphidiids that are

developing inside living aphids or mummies. These species are in the

hymenopterous fami I ies Fteromal idae, Encyrtidae, Eu'lophidae,
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Megaspilidae (Ceraphronidae) and Cynipidae (Hagen and van den Bosch

1968). some of these secondary parasitoids occasionalìy act as

tertiary parasitojds, attacking individuals of their own species or

other species of secondary parasitoids (Bennett and sullivan 1979).

Aìthough they usualìy prefer a particular species of primary

parasitoid, most secondary parasitoids accept a larger host range

than primary parasitoids do (Shands et aì. i965). Hyperparasitoids

may comprise over 50r of aì'l parasit,oids reared from a pea aphid

population (Angalet and Fuester 1977) and probabìy reduce the

effectiveness of primary parasitoids as biocontrol agents. Mackauer

(1971) believed that secondary spec'ies prevented establishment of

Aphidiuq smithi in Nova Scotia by eì jminating sma'll founder colonies.

Mertins (1985) listed twelve secondary parasitofds of pea aphid

that have been recorded in North America. These include six

pteromalids, Asaphes catifornjcus Girault, A. lucens (provancher),

A. rufipes Brues, A. vulsaris l{alker, coruna clavata t{arker, and

Pachvneuron siphonoohorae (Ashmead) ; one encyrtid, Aphidencvrtus

aphidivorus (Mayr) ; three aììoxyst,ids, Alloxysta victr.lx (t{estwood),

Phaenoglvphis ambrosiae (Ashmead), and !. americana Baker; and two

megaspilids, Dendrocerus attentus (Muesebeck) and Q. carpenterl

(Curtis). The pteromalids and megaspilids are direct secondary

parasitoids and are ectoparasitic, that is, they attack the primary

parasitoid directly by ov'ipositing on the primary larva or pupa

1nsìde the mummy olin the case of Praon sp. inside the cocoon

beneath the muruny and the secondary larva feeds externaìly on the

primary parasitoid. The encyrtid and alìoxystìds are indirect
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secondary parasitoids and are endoparasitic, that is, they attack the

host aphid and indirecily the primary parasitoid by ovipositing

inside the larva of the primary parasitoid, which they locate after
plercing the pea aphid wit,h the ovipositor and the larva of the

secondary feeds inside the larva of the primary parasitoid (Sul'livan

1987).

Mertins (1985) noted that Asaphes vulgaris is a very common and

consistent hyperparasitoid of aphids in Greenland and the palearctic,

but its occurrence on the North American continent has not been

verified despite numerous literature citations, Mertins (1985) also

published keys to adults of the hyperparasitoids of pea aphid in

North America, and to the primary and secondary parasitoids based on

ev'idence left on or in vacated pea aphid mummies. Batulla and

Robinson (19s4) gave host records for some of the hyperparasitoids of
pea aphid in Manitoba.

The bionomics of some hyperparasitoids of aphids were described

by Hagen and van den Bosch (196S) and Shands et al. (1965). l.{atejko

and Sulllvan (1979) described the bionomics and behaviour of

Al loxvsta mesourae (Ashmead) (Hymenoptera:Al'loxystida€), â factitious
pea aphid hyperparasitoid through A. smithi.



3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Preliminary Studìes, 1981-1982

In 1981 and 1982 pea aphids and mummies were collected from field
peas and a'lfalfa and were held for parasitoid emergence. six

collection methods were tested to determine the most su'itable: D-Vac

Vacuum Insect Net (D-Vac Co., Riverside, Californiâ, U.S.A.) and

sweepnet to collect aphids and parasitoid adutts; paintbrush to

collect aphids by gently brushing the aphids from the pìants; mouth

aspirator to colìect aphids; hand picking leaves with pea aphid

colonies; hand-picklng 20 cm stems inc]uding the growing tips to
collect aphids and mummies.

In 1981 aphids were colìected weekly (lô June - 7 August) from

fietd peas in a plot at the Agricu'lture canada winnipeg Research

station and weekly (16 June - 3 July and t7 August - 15 september)

from a forage alfaìfa field at Glenlea. Most of the aphids were

co]]ected with a D-vac, 50 D-Vac contacts be'ing taken per field or

plot on each day [1 contact = lowering the nozzle (O.O2gSmz) of the

D-Vac over the plants to the ground and then raising the nozzle off
the plants). The collected insects were transported in a D-Vac net

to the laboratory. Additional aphids, colìected in a sweepnet or by

using a paintbrush, were taken to the laboratory in plastic

containers of two sizes, depending on the number of insects

collected. The larger s'ize (Fig. 1) was 14 cm high and fi cm in

diameter with a removeable bottom and four holes, each 2.5 cm in

diameter, drilled in the top and covered with Nytex screen (l/cn). A

19
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Figure 1: Large plastic container for holding aphlds, parasltolds
and other insects.
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hole 2.5 cm in diameter was drilled'in the side of the container and

p]ugged with a cork. The smaller cages (fig. 2) were 6 cm long and

3.5 cm'in diameter with a mesh screen (24/cn) at one end and a cork

at the other. In 1981, mummies were collected twice weekly, durÍng 3

July to 4 August by a visual search of the plants in a plot of field
peas at the t{'innipeg Research station, and taken to the 'laboratory

us'ing the small cages.

In 1982, Þêâ aphids and mummies were collected on 25 May from a

field of forage a]falfa near G]enlea, and twice weekly durìng 10 June

to 6 August from an experimental field pea p'lot at the t{'innipeg

Research Station. Aphids were collected with a mouth aspirator, a

D-Vac, by picking leaves with co'lonies, and by picking stem samples.

Mumm'ies were co'llected by a visual search of plants and from stem

samples. The aphÍds from the mouth aspirator and those in colonies

on leaves were transferred to the smal'l plastic cages and then taken

to the laboratory. Individual stem samp'les were placed in plastic

bags, transferred to a cooler contaìning ice, and then taken to the

ìaboratory.

In the laboratory, aphids from half of the stem samples (the odd

numbered stems) were poo'led, as were smalì numbers col'lected with the

D-Vac and both groups were preserved (Weaver and Thomas 1956) and set

aside for dissection. All other aphids, poo'led by field and

collection technique, b/ere held in groups of up to 50 in petri

djshes, with f jlter paper moistened with d'istilled water, for 13

days. Excised leaves of fababeans were added daily as food and

mummies that formed jn the djshes were harvested every 2 to 3 days.

These mummies and those collected in the field were held individua'lìy
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Figure 2: small plastic container for holding aphids and mummies.
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in shell vials with a cotton plug, All holdings were at 20oc,

70-80% R.H. and a 18h:6h L:D cycle. parasitoid adults that emerged

þrere preserved and later pinned fo|identif ication. Aì'l the

paras'itojds obtained'in 1981 were identjfied by systematists at the

Agriculture canada Biosystemat'ic Research centre, ottawa (BRc). rn
1982, the most common prìmary parasitoids were identifìed by the

author, based on diagnostic characters recommended by the

systematists at BRC, and the rema'ining parasitoids were identified at

BRC.

Additiona] information about the abundance and seasona'l

occurrence of the parasito'id species was obtained by tak.ing 50 D-Vac

contacts per fie]d or p'lot on a number of dates each year. rn 19g1,

adults were co]lected on 20 Ju'ly in seven fie'lds of f.ield peas

[Morris, Kane, Myrt]e (2), Morden (g)l and on 13 August in eight

fields IMorris (2), Kane, Myrtle (2), Morden (3)]. In i982,

parasito'id adults were collected weekly from 24 June to g August in

nine fields of field peas [Kane (2), Myrtle, Roland (2), Morden,

l{ink'ler, Plum coulee, st. Jean Baptistel, two of fababeans lMorris,

St. Jean Baptistel and one of forage alfalfa lG]enleal. The

aspirated material (aphìds, parasito.ids and other jnsects) was pooìed

by field and transported to the laboratory in the large plastic

containers and frozen, and the adult primary parasitoid species

'identical to those aìready recorded from the pea aphid and mummy

collections b/ere ìater identìfied and tabulated.
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3.2.1 Stem Samples

stems were sampled in each of the 3 years in two commerc.ial

fields of forage alfalfa and two of field peas ìocated in the st.
Adolphe-Ste. Agathe area; and in two fie'lds at the Agriculture Canada

G]enlea field station, one of alfa]fa seeded in 1983 and one of fjeld
peas seeded each year. stems were collected weekly 'in each crop,

beginn'ing in late-June or earìy-July when the pea plants were tall
enough t,o take a 20 cm length of the growing tip and ending in

mid-August each year when the peas were senescing. sampling was

suspended'in each alfa'lfa field after the crop jn the field was cut,

and resumed 1-2 weeks later, when 20-cm stems could again be taken.

usually, 100 stems were collected 'in each fie]d on each sampling

date. Two persons coìlected, one taking the odd-numbered samples,

the aphids from which were reared, and the other the even-numbered

samples, the aphids from which were preserved and dissected, and

these categories were alternated in successive fields. samp'l.ing

began approximately 20 m inside each field, s stems,/person being

taken at each of 10 stations 10 m apart along a transect. The two

transect,s were paralle] and approximatety l0 m apart. The aphids

were removed from each stem by tapping the stem 5-10 times aga.inst

the cover of a modified "beat container" (flg. 3) (Bishop and

MacKenzie 1982). This tvas a pìastic conta'iner 33 cm x 21 cm x 7 cm

deep with a wire mesh (1.3/cn) cover and a 20 cm scale on the side

for measuring the stems. The aphids from each stem were counted in

the container and asp'irated into one of two labelled plastic cages
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Figure 3: Beat container used in stem sampling.
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for each field, one for even-numbered samples which were preserved

and the other for odd-numbered ones which were reared. The mummies

on each stem were then counted and transferred on pieces of stem or

leaf to a label]ed plastic cage, one for each fjeld. The cages with

aphids and mummies were placed on'lce in a coo'ler and taken to the

1 aboratory.

In the laboratory, aphids from the odd-numbered sampìes from each

field were held'in groups of up to s0 in petri dishes on exc'ised

fababean leaves, as described for the 19Bl-82 studies. Murrnies that,

formed 'in the petri dishes were harvested every 2-3 days. rn 1gg3

and 1984, these mumm'ies were held in shell vials with a cotton plug,

and in 1985 in gelat'in capsules (Parke-Davis and company Limited,

No. o), for parasitoid emergence. The aphids from the even-numbered

samples of each fjeld were preserved, frozen and later thawed,

jmmersed in distilled water w'ith a small amount of detergent added to

reduce surface tension, separated under a binocular microscope by

stage and instar (Hutchison and Hogg 1985) and djssected.

Mummies coìlected on stems and leaves in the field were he]d for

emergence as descrìbed above. Parasitoid adults that emerged from

these mummies and from mummies that formed in the laboratory were

identified and the identificat'ions confjrmed by specia'lists at BRC as

necessary. All munmies and cocoons that were held in the laboratory

and from which there tvas no emergence were dissected and details of

the t,ype of mummy and developing parasitoid were noted. Mummies from

which parasitoids had emerged in the field were categorized as

fj el d-emerged.
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3.2.2 Add jtìonal Munmy Col lect'ions

After tak'ing the stem samples in each fieìd, both investigators

made a S-minute visual search for additiional murmies by scann'ing the

plants aìong the transect. Any mumm'ies located'in this visual search

were also taken to the laboratory and held as described above for
parasitoid emergence.

In 1984, addjtional mummies were obtained, from St. Adolphe and

Glenlea, by visual ly examìning who'le plants 'in fifteen 1/Znz

quadrats (1 m x .5 m) of forage alfa]fa. Leaves w'ith attached

mummies were removed and handled as in previous years. In l9Eb,

additional mummies rvere collected by 30 minute visual searches in a

seed alfalfa fie]d near Oakbank, Manitoba on 11, 17 and 25 July and a

forage alfalfa field near St. Adolphe on 30 July.

3.2.3 D-Vac Col lections

To provide additional jnformation on the seasonal abundance of

the various parasitoid spec'ies, adu]ts were collected from alfalfa

with the D-Vac. In 1983, trro forage alfa]fa fields, one at St.

Adoìphe and one at Ste. Agathe, were surveyed weekly from 3l May to

12 July (50 contacts,/f ie'ld/date). In 1984, three forage alfalfa

fields were surveyed: two (St. Adoìphe, Ste. Agathe) from S June to

27 June and one (Glenlea) from 24 ì¡iay to 10 July (250

contacts/field/date). In 1985, fields in four locations were

surveyed: St. Adolphe and Ste. Agathe from 16 May to 2 July, Gìenlea

from 16 May to 15 August with one additionaì collection 12 September,

and Lowe Farm from 16 May to 3 August (250 contacts,/fjeld/date). All

D-Vac collectìons in 1985 were on forage alfalfa except those made at



Lowe Farm during 16 May

parasitoids col lected in

those co]lected with the

lo 24 July, which were

the three years were

D-Vac in 1981-82.
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on seed alfalfa. The

handled the same way as



4. RESULTS

4.1 Prel im'inary Studies 1981-1992

The results of the pre'liminary studies are summarized in

Tab'le 1. Four species of primary parasitoids, a'll aphidi ids, were

recorded from g490 pea aphids and 15g pea aphid mummies collected

from alfalfa and peas and held in the laboratory. The indigenous

specìes Praon occidentale, praon pequodorum, Aohidius pisivorus and

the introduced species Aphidius ervi were found. These four species

were also recorded from 4s00 D-Vac contacts taken .in alfalfa, peas

and fababeans. The introduced species, Aphidius smithi, was not

found. The secondary parasitoids co'llected during the pre'lìminary

study are discussed in section 4.2.4

In 1981, from 9115 aphids coìlected on peas and alfalfa,

P. pequodorum (N:118) comprised 53.6r of the total primary parasitoid

emergence, followed by 37.3ß for A. ervi (N:82) and 9.1Ë for

!. occjdentale (N=20). In 1982, based on 375 aphjds from peas and

alfalfa, P. pequodorum was again the most abundant primary parasitoid

(61.5U;N=24) followed by A. ervi (28.2Ë;N=11), p. occidentale

(7.7X;N=3) and A. pisivorus (2.Ar;N=1).

The four primary parasitoids were recorded in D-vac contacts

taken jn 1981, with p. pequodorum and A. ervi the most abundant

specìes (Table 1). From 50 D-vac contacts taken in each field the

mean numbers of adult P. pequodorum and A. ervi collected per field
from seven pea fields on 20 July were 2.71+.99 (mean I S.E.) and

29
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Table l. Primary and secondary parasitoid species composition (t of total) based on
parasitoid aduits reared from field-coliected Acyrthosiphon pisum
(llarris), emerged from field collected A. pisullr munmies, and

collected by D-Vac, in 1981-82. Aphids and nummies were coilected from
alfalfa and peas, and D-Vac contacls were from alfalfa, peas and
fababeans,

9ll5 l2l fÍeld 900 375 37 field Jó00

ParasitoÍd Species aphids collected D-Vac aphids collected D-Vac

reared nummies contacts reared mummies contacts

I 982l98l

Primary

Aphidiidae

Praon occidentale Baker ó.0 4.1 3,8 ó.4 5.4 1.4
Praon pequodorum Viereck J5.ó 18.2 60,4 51.1 l0,B 20.J
Aphidius ervi llaliday 24.7 10.7 55.8 ZS.4 ?4.5 16.9
Aphidius pisivorus Smith 0.0 0.0 0.0 Z.L 0.0 1.4

Seconda ry

P te romal i dae

Asaphes lucens 0.0 32.2 18.9
( P rovanc he r )

Pachyc repo i deu s

vindemiae (Rondani) 0.0 0.0 0.0 lJ.5
Pachyneuron

siphonophorae (Ashmead) 0.0 l.i 0.0 0.0
Pachyneuron sp, 0.0 0.0 0.0 B.l

Alloxystidae
Alloxysta victrix
(liestwood) 0.0 0.0 4.2 0.0

Phaenoql vohi s

ambrosiae (Rshmead) 0.ó 0.0 0.0 0,0

llegasp i I idae

Dendlocerus carpenteri(curtis) o.o 0.8 0,0 o.o

Unemerged (dead or

in diapause) 33. I 29 .8 12.8 19.0

(fi) (332) (121) (10ó) (47) (37) (14s2)

'-sà'
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2.oo +.90 respectively and from eight pea fields on 13 August were

2.63 +1.29 and 0.50+.27, respectively. In addition, S0 D-Vac

contacts taken from a plot of peas at the wjnnipeg Research station

on each of 22 June, 3 July and 10 July, y'ie'lded a total of 4 p.

occidentale, 24 P. pequodorum and 20 A. ervi.

rn 1982, 50 D-Vac contacts taken in each of nine pea fields on

six dates fron 24 June to 9 August showed that A. ervi predominanted

throughout the season foìlowed by A. pequodorum (Table 2). Very few

primary parasito'id adults (N=34) were collected from fababeans and as

only one a]fa]fa field was sampled, the results of these collections

are presented only in the summary of primary parasitoids from D-vac

collections given in Table 1. In 1g82, A. ervi and p. oequodorum

made up 76.9f and 20.31, respect'ive'ly, of the adult primary

parasitoids co'llected by D-Vac.

From the preliminary study, when the amount of relevant material,

t'ime expended and ease of collection were considered, the fo'ltowing

three methods were found to be best for col'lecting pea aphids,

murmies and adult aphidiids for the main study of 1983-1985: stem

samples, for pea aphids and mummies; a visual search of plants for

additional mummies; and the D-vac to collect adult aphidiids. stems

proved to be a more pract'ica'l sampling unìt than ind'ividual leaves,

and stem sampl'ing was less injurious to the aphids than the D-Vac or

sweepnet and 'less tjme-consuming than collecting with a paintbrush or

mouth aspirator. To collect addit'ional mumnies, a visual search was

less time-consuming than pickjng and examining additional stems. The

D-Vac was the best method for coì'lecting parasitoid adults, since a

large number of contacts could be taken'in a short time.
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Table 2. |lean number of each parasiioid species collecfed per pea fÍeld per
sampling date, 1982. Fifty D-Vac contacts were taken in each of nine
fields on each date,

I'lean number of adults collected per field

No.of Praon Praon Aphidius Aphidius
Da te Contacts occidentaie , pequodorum ervi pisivorus

f,1s.t. Tts.r. ïts.¡. T+s.¡.

24 June

28 June

2l july

30 July

4 August

9 August

ÏOÏAL

450

450

450

450

450

450

( 27oo )

0

0

0. ó7!0.37

0. 7810.3ó

0.5ó10.24

0

(18)

0

0

7 .89{¿.04

9 .44+?.03

7.78û..61

0.33t0.17

{22e)

0

0

45 . 89+5 .92

30.1114.94

i0.78|J. l8

0.89!0.39

(78e)

r ,3310. s8

0.56!0. r8

0.22!0.22

U

(1e)

lt

0
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4.2 Stud'ies in 1983-85

4,2.1 Aphid Species

In addjtion to A. pisum, smalì numbers of three other aphid

species, Mvzus oersicae, Therioaohjs sp. and Macrosiphum euphorbiae,

!{ere recorded on peas and alfalfa. Adults of M. persicae and

Therioaphis sp., which are eas'ily distinguished from those of A.

pisum (Richards 1965, MacGi'lìivray 1979) were observed each year on

collected stems in the field and were discarded. Immature M. persicae

and Therioaphis sp. are more difficult to recognize in the field;
Iroryever, few were brought to the laboratory, because no adults of

e'ither species were found after 13 days holding, and there were <100

immatures of these two spec'ies among 22962 dissected aphids. Adults

of M. euphorbiae, which can be distinguished from those of A. pisum

only by microscopic examination of the cornicles (A.G. Rob'inson,

pers. comm.) were collected on both crops in three of the six fields

sampled in 1985 (Table 3) and were brought to the laboratory. All of

the M. euphorbiae were alate adults, suggest'ing that only winged

indiv'iduaìs reached peas or aìfalfa from their main food hosts such

as potato (Metcalf and Flint 1962). The winged adults probably did

not reproduce on peas or alfalfa, because the immature aphids

collected on both crops and held in the laboratory d'id not produce

the parastoid Aphidius nigripes (Ashmead). Thjs species commonly

parasitizes M. euphorbiae (Shands et al. 1965) but is not known to

parasitize pea aphid. Adults of A. nigripes were collected

periodica'l1y w'ith t,he D-Vac on both crops, including the alfalfa

field sampìed at Glenlea in 1985 (Table 3).
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Table 3. Re'lative abundance of
o'isum in three fields
found in 1985.

ilacrosiphum euohorb.iae and Acyrthosjphon
in which Macrosiphum euphorbiae was

Locat'ion and Crop Date Ë Macrosiphum
euphorbi ae

Total
number of aphìds

coì lected

Glenlea - peas

xGlenlea - alfalfa

Ste. Agathe - peas

August

August

August

August

5.6

28.4',1

2.29

0. 54

7

15

15

15

1616

630

350

921

*55 Aphid'ius nisripes, a paras'ito jd of M. euphorbiae were col lectedfrom 250 D-Vac contacts in this f ielã oñ AuWst lS.
No D-vac contacts were taken in the Glenlea peas on this date.
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4.2.2 Pea Aphid Abundance

Aphid population statist'ics obtained from stem samples taken at

three sites each of forage a'lfalfa and field peas each year 1ggg-gs

are given in Appendix 1. The seasonal populat'ion trends of pea aphid

(mean number of aphids per stem sample) were examined only in fields

of forage a]falfa that were uncut during Ju'ly-August and jn fields of

unsprayed field peas, since alfalfa cuttjng and insecticide spray.ing

on peas both temporari'ly reduce aphid dens.ities (Cooke 1963; Maiteki

and Lamb 19S5). The results are in line w.ith those of Majteki et al.
(1986): popuìations in the one uncut alfa'lfa field samp'led each year

during 1983-85 and in six of the seven unsprayed pea fields 'increased

in July and reached maximum densities in late Ju'ly or in August

(Table 4). The maximum densÍties were higher on both crops in 1985

than in 1983 or 1984, possibly due to the longer grow.ing season:

cool, damp weather in 1985 deìayed senescence on peas unt,il the end

of August, whereas in 1983 and 1984 zsx of the foliage senesced by

the first and second weeks of August, respect'lvely. rn 19g3 and

1984, pea aphid densities on peas were hjgher than those in the one

a]falfa field that could be sampled throughout July and August,

whereas in 1985 the densities were similar on the two crops

(Table 4).

4.2.3 Primary Paras'itoids

F'ive aphidi'ids, Praon occidentale, praon pequodorum, Aphidius

ervi, Aphidjus p'is'ivorus and Aphidìus smithi, were recorded from

19,333 pea aphids and 1812 pea aph'id mummies collected and held in
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Table 4. Mean number of Acvrthosiphon pisum in 20-cm stem samples
(n=100) from one uncut alfalfa and two unsprayed
pea fields each year,19B3-BS.

Year Date
Ste. Agathe G'lenlea

xts.r. xts.E.

Al fa'lfa
Glenlea

X t s.e.

1 983 5 July
12
21
26
2 August
I

16

1984 4 July
10
17
24

1 August
8

14

1985 3 July
I

16
24
30
7 August

15

0. 53+0. 09
5. 89+0. 65
4.10+0.43
2. 40+0. 37
5.05+0. 39
1.72+0.18
0.01+0.01

Ste. Agathe

-
0.09+0. 03
1 .88t0. 23
2 .67+0 .32
0. 42+0. 09
0.1 1+0.05

Glenlea

0. 38+0. 08
2 . 6510. 41
6.51+0.62

16.23+1.70
31.76+3.54*
33. 60+2.02**

1.6410.32
6. 1 3+0. 89
8.91+0.94
6.24+1.01
9.2110.99

4. 91+0. 70
9. 3411 . 20

10.49+1 .34
7.87+1 . 1 5
8. 79+0.99
1 . 64t0. 27

Ste. Agathe (1) Glenlea

9. 1 2+0. 88
6. 60+0. 7 1

5. 83+0.83
3. 12+0.50
8.55+1. 17
6.10+0.67
3.05+0. 41

Ste. Asathe

6. 23+0. 87
13.22+1.88
7. 00+0.82
2. 75+0. 45
6. 52+0. 87

24.56+2.45*
57.50+8.18**

0. 37+0. 09
1.08+0.18
0.52+0. 15
2.52+0.44
3. 28+0. 50
2.87+0.34
1 .92+0.22

G'lenlea 
.

0. 66+0. 1 I
1.58+0.30
2. 65+0. 78
4.91+1 .01

15.38+2.42
24.57+2.76
18.94r1.77*

*n=50
x*n = 20
(1) - Pea Field number 1, 1984
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the laboratory. A. smithi rvas recorded only in 1984 and 1985 after

releases started in Manitoba in 1943. A]l five of the species

emerged from aph'ids or mummies from both alfalfa and peas.

4.2.3.1 Incidence of Parasitism

The incidence of paras'itism for reared and dissected pea aphids

col'lected from stem samples at three sites each of alfalfa and peas

for each year 1983 to 1985 are shown ìn Append ix 2, Analysis of

variance using the transformation of 'log(1+y) (ANOVA-split plot

design) (Statist,ical Analysis Systems Institute 1985) showed that the

parasitism of aphids each year from alfalfa was sign.ificantly higher

(p<.01) than the corresponding va'lues from peas. A summary of the

mean percentage parasitism for alfa'lfa is given in Table s and for
peas jn Tab'le 6. In 1983, 10.73+4.27ã (mean + S.E.) of the reared

and 4.97+1.732r of the dissected pea aphìds from alfalfa were

parasitized (Table 5). Corresponding values in 1984 were 9.47+3.g6U

and 9.23+2.5726, but for 1985, on]y 0.90+0.35% and 1.03+o.6ou. The

low ìevel of parasitism on alfalfa in 19as is similar to the low

levels for aphids on peas in al1 three years, 19g3-19g5 (Table 6).

The'lower levels of parasitism'in both the aphÍds from the 19BS

alfalfa and the aphids from the pea fields in all three years

corresponds to aphid population levels that are 2.5 to b.0 times

greater than aphid population levels in the 19BB and l9B4 alfalfa

fields (Tab'les 5 and 6). There rvas no direct relationship between

parasitjsm and aphid density, however the highest levels of

parasjtism in alfalfa (Table 5) occurred in late July or early August
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Table 5. I'lean percentage parasitrsm of Acvrthosrphon pisum, based on rearings
and dissections of aphids from 20-cm stem samples from alfalfa, 1983-1985.

Aphids reared Aphids dissected

Year Date

l{o. of
fields
sampl ed

(il)

llea n
ù
ô

No. parasitism
X + S.E.

|lea n
e,
Á

lio, parasitism
x t s.¡.

1983 28 June

5 July
T2

2t

26

2 August

I

Season total

1984 4 Iuly
10

L7

24

I August

I
l4

Season total

1985 9 July
tó

?4

30

7 Augustf

l5r

Season total

33. s0t29,00
8. l0tl , 7s

6.20

s.5311.90

il.8J17. t0
lr. l0i3,55
24.50Lr4.44

r0.73L4.27

2,50

0.00

1s.2719.71

7.8sts.05
14.27Q.34
9.4st0.35

ló. ó5lró. ós

9.47!3.36

0.00

I .70!0. e8

2.20i0,98
l ,4010.50

0.7010. 70

0.00

0,90+0.35

0.00

3. 53+2. l4
s. 50

1.ó0tI.ó0
3.87!2. ó7

8.J3|7.60
23,73!14.49

4.e7U,7J

2.20

0.00

2.37ú..37
2.30t2.30

13.3713. ó3

12.40it.90
0.00

9.23+?.57

5. 90

0.17t0. r7

3.83!3. l0
l.85U.8s
r .30i0. ó0

0.30

1.03+0.ó0

?
7

I
3

3
7

3

3

I
I
3

2

3

2

2

30

84

193

246

302

337

54

1246

J9

?14

95

265

441

ó3

7

ll24

27

2ll
l77l
849

926

277

40ó I

T2

118

348

230

251

327

58

I 344

45

140

70

2t9
762

59

7

I 302

l7
320

t l5ó

I 08ó

lló3
342

4084

3

I
3

3

2

2

I

3

*high mortaliiy among reared aphids due to entomopthoran fungi
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Iable ó. llean percentage parasitism of Acvrthosiphon pisum, based on rearings
and dissections of aphids from 20-cm stem samples from peas, tgg3-gs.

Aphids reared

Year Date

l{0. of
fields
sampl ed t{o.

0l)

llean

\
parasitism
T + s,e.

Aohids dissected
tlean
o
â

llo. parasitism

T t s.¡.

1983 28 June

5 July
t2
2t

26

2 August

I

Season total

1984 4 July
l0
t7
24

I August

l4

Season total

1985 3 July'9
ló
24

30

7 Augustt

l5 Augustr

Season total

0.00

0.27L0.27

0.i7t0.17
0,33t0, l8
0.ó710,ó7

I . ó010.82

4.1514.1s

0.8010.40

0.0710.07

0.30i0.15
0. sJ10,53

2.30L1.?2

2,30!0,49
0.93t0.48
?.61L|,12

l' l3l0.J4

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.r310.09
0. lit0. r3

0.00

0,0810.0ó

0,00

0.00

0.17i0.09
0.2010. l2
0,37t0.23
0.9310.47

l .70!1 .70

0.4J10.15

0,00

0 .00

0.00

1.70u.37
0. ó0i0.35
J.57ll .34

5. s0il.44

1.07t0. r9

0. 00

0 , 7010. ó5

0.00

0.00

0.27!0.18
0.JJlo.r8
I . ó0t0.90

0.40+0.23

I
3

3

3

3

3

2

3

3

J
aJ

J

3

J

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

0

401

I 139

642

569

715

80

J54ó

841

704

458
7 
^tùÁJ

707

614

323

3972

190

6t4
438

499

I 5ó7

I 387

649

5J44

2

308

1244

I 0ó4

854

809

67

1348

849

1050

541

?67

ó03
tcaJJJ

289

4146

481

85ó

572

539

I 288

2005

l3ó 7

7108

*high mortality anong reared aphids due to entonopthoran fungi
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when aphid population levels were hìghest. In peas the response of

the paras'itoìds appeared to be delayed and the highest levels of
parasitism (Table 6) occurred after the peak in aphid populations.

, A. ervi was respons'ible for the h'ighest incidence of parasitism

of al'l the primary species each year, foì lowed by p. pequodorum.

Together, the two primary specjes comprised most of the parasitism of
pea aphids collected on the two crops and held in the laboratory:

1983, 98.0% and 92.03i on alfalfa and peas respectìvely; 1994, 94.9ã

and 91.4%; 1985, 100% and 100r (Tables 7 and 8). A, pisivorus, A.

smithi and P. occidentale were recorded occasionalìy in 1gg3-g4.

Fìrst-instar larvae of, Aphid'ius and Praon could be distìnguished

in djssected hosts primarìly by the presence jn praon larvae of two

ventral'ly-directed processes on the caudaì segment (chow 1gg2). 0n

the basis of this d'ifference, praon spp. was determined to comprise

15r of the first'instars found in dissected aphids, and Aphidius spp.

the remainder. No diagnost'ic features were found for separating eggs

or older larvae of the two genera, or for distinguìshing immature

stages of spec'ies from the same genus.

Immature parasito'ids were found in all larva'l instars and in

adults of the pea aphid (Table 9). Onìy one paras.itoid was found in

8567 dissected first instars. The inc'idence of parasitism in the

dìssected aphids was a'lways higher in thjrd than'in second jnstars

and the'incidence of parasit'ism in fourth instars was similar to or

greater than that in third jnstars (Tab'le 9). Fina1ly, t,he incidence

of paras'itism'in dissected adult aphids was similar to or lower than

in dissected fourth instars (Table 9). 0f all the parasitized aphids
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Iable 7. Percentage parasitism of Acvrthosiphon pisum by five primary parasiioids,
based on adult emergence from reared aphids from 20-cm alfalfa stem samples,
1983-1985.

Year Date

l{o. of
aphids

rea red

T oarasi tism bv . . . .

Praon Praon Aphidius ÊBfidlUg
occidentale oequodorum ervi pisivorus

Aphidius All spp.

smi thi combined

l98J 28 June

5 July
t2
?T

26

2 August

8

Season total

1984 4 July
l0
t7
24

I August

I
l4

Season total

30

84

193

246

302

337

54

r?46

39

2t4
95

265

44t

ó3

7

lt24

0.8

0.7

0.3
( lt:3 )

0.7

0.2
(lt:Z)

0.?

0,1
(ti:t)

10.0

,-o

o:o

1.s
7.4

1.2
(l{:r5)

0.;
t:

0,4
(l{:5)

0.4

t:

0.3
(tt:ll )

3.J
4.8

6,2

3.J
7q
8,3

1t.l

6.7
(lt:8J)

,-t

4.?

6.4

9.1

7.9

28.6

ó.1
(it :01 )

1.9

0.5

0.7

o:t

0.ó
(l{:24)

- 13.3
- 7.?
- 6.2
- 3.7
- 8.ó
- 9.8
- 18.5

- 8.1
(|l:100)

- ?.6
- 0,0
. 4.2
- 7.6
- 10.4
- 7.9
- ?8.6

- ó.9
(li:78)

- 0.0
- 1.9
- 0.7
- t;?
- 0.9
- 0.0

- 0,9
(l{:J5)

1985 9 July 27

ró ztJ,
24 t77I
30 849

7 Augustr 926

t5* ?17

season t0taì 40ól

*high mortality among reared aphids due to entomophthoran fungi
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Table 8. Percentage parasitism of Acyrthosiphon pisum by five prÍmary parasitoids based
on adult ellìergence from reared aphids from 20-cm pea stem samples, 19BJ-1985.

3 oarasitism bv

t{0. of Praon Praon Aohidius Aphidius Aphidius AII spp.
aphids occidentale pequodorum ervi pisivorus smithi combinedYear Daie

1983 28 June

5 July
l2
2L

26

2 August

I

Season total

1984 4 July
l0
l7
24

I Augusf

8

l4

Season total

1985 3 July
9

L6

24

30

7 August

l5

Season iotal

o.z :

0.4

0.i 0.1
7.5

0.4 0.03
(lt:15) (l:l)

0.1

0,I
0.9
0.9

l.ó
0.3

l.ó

0.7
( ll:26 )

::
0,0ó

o:t 
:

0,0ó
(ll:J)

- 0.óó
- {f{:25)

- 0.1
- 0.1
- 0.9
- L.?

0.3 2.2
0.? 0.7
- 77

0.t 1.0
(lt:¡) (lt=¡S)

0

401

I 139

642

5ó9

715

80

354ó

841

704

458

325

701

ó14

323

3972

190

ó14

4J8

499

I 5ó7

138 7

649

5J 44

0.1

0. 03

(tt:t)

o.t

0.2

0,2

o:t

n)
(|l:8)

0.,
0.3

0.2

0.ó

0.2
(ll:ó)

:

0.0ó

0.02
(l{=t,¡

0.0

0.3
0.2
0.2

0.ó
Ló
7.5

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.1

0,1

0.0

0. i
(lt=l)

thigh morialily among reared aphids due to eniomophthoran fungi
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Ïable 9' Percentage parasitism wiih a comparison (chiz anatysis) of parasitism in adjacent age
classes of Actlrthosiphon pisum collected on alfalfa and peas, lgBJ-1985, l{umbers of
aphids in oarentheses.

3 Parasitism ot Aohids on . .

alfalfa peas

Adult 4th

10.0 l4.9 14.8 0.4 0.2 4, B

(200) (rsl¡ (1ss) (233) (622)

Adul t 4

2.1 0.8 t.l 0 0 0.5
(J80) (ó38) (7ee) (r00s) (ls2ó)

1.8 4.5 1.ó 0.3 0(ztt¡ (ssl) (ó2s) (e75) (nzc)

?nd

Yea r

I 98J

1984

l 985

ii.ó 31.9 22.8
(iós) (144) (l4s)

1.8 0

(Uo¡ (ó78)

0.7 0 l.ó
(877) (ls7s)

txNS**ns

1.08.5

Í*f*xxnstt

i.l 6.4 3.5
(48e) (40ó) (434)

* f x*

1 .9 2.3 0.5 .05
({r3e) (1044) (lo2e) (18ss)

nstf*

0 0.ó
(2511 )

r significant difference (p(0,05) Chiz analysis
xx significant difference (P(0.01) Chi2 analysis
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(N=347) 69.7r of the parasito'ids were found in 3rd and 4th instar
aphids. The incidence of parasitism among a1'l the adu'lt alate aphids

dissected (N=410) and all the adult apterous aphids d.issected

(N=1761) was 3.7% and 4.9?6, respectiveìy.

4.2-3.2 Relative Abundance in Field-collected Mummies

The mean number of mummies co]lected per stem from stem sampling
'in three alfalfa and three pea fields each year, 1gg3-19gs, are given

in Appendix 3. A summary of the mean number of mummies per 20-cm

stem from alfalfa and peas each year, 1gg3-gs, is given in Table 10.

Each year the mean number of mummies per stem for the season hras

higher in alfalfa. In both crops the peak density of mummies per

stem usualìy occurred in late July or early August. The primary and

secondary specìes that emerged from stem-sampled mummies are shown in

Table 11, d. ervi and p. pequodorum predominated each year in both

crops. A. smithi was collected in 19g4 from a plot of peas near a

site where this parasitoid was released in 19g3. The secondary

parasìtoid species reared are discussed in section 4.2.4.

Statìstics on mummies coìlected during weekly visual searches in

three alfa]fa and three pea fields each year, lgg3-gs are given in

Appendix 4. A summary of the mean number of mummies collected per

minute per-person of v'isual search in alfalfa and peas each year

1983-1985 is given in Tabìe 12. As with stem-samp'led mummies, more

mummies were found on alfalfa than on peas and consistently the peak

in abundance in both crops was at the end of July or beginning of

August. Parasitoids that emerged from mummies collected during the

visual searches are shown in Table l3; agairì, A. ervi and
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ïable 10, l'lean number of Acyrthosiphon pisum mummies per 20-cm stem collected
from alfaifa and peas, igBJ-1985,

Alfalfa Peas

Year Date

lto. of l{0. of I'lean 11umber

fields stems of mummies/

sampled stem(|t) T I s.i.

l{o. of lio, of flean t{umber

fields stems of mummies/

sampled stelt(|l) T t s.t.

1983 28 June

5&ó Juiy
t?
I 9&21

26

2 August

I
l6

Season ioial

1984 4 July
l0
17

24

I August

I
t4

Season total

1985 3 July
9

ló
24

30

7 August

l5

Season ioial

0.02!0.01
0.02t0.01
0.00

0.04t0.03
0.0310.0l
0.0ó!0.01
0.0li0.0t
0.02!0.02

0.03i0.01

0,04

0.03

0,00

0.0710.0J

0. l5t0,00
0,li!0,15
0.13t0.r?

0.09t0.02

0.02

0,01 i0.01
0.02!0.01
0.0ó!0.0ó
0.49t0.09
0.45

0.0ó10.02

0.01

0.00

0.0110.00

0 . 02!0 .02

0.02t0.02
0.00

0.00

0.01!0.01

0.00

0 .00

0. 00

0.0310.01

0,0r10.0l
0.0s!0.02
0.04t0.01

0 . 02t0. 0l

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .01!0 , 00

0.01i0.01
0.08t0.08

0.0rt0.00

?

3

I
3

3

3

3

2

3

I
I
7J

2

3

2

2

3

0

I
3

3

2

2

I

3

200

300

100

300

300

300

300

200

2000

100

100

300

200

300

200

200

I 400

100

300

300

200

80

?0

I 000

I
7

3

3

3

!

1

7

3

3
7J
7J

J

3

3

t00

300

J00

300

300

300

200

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

2100

J 300

J 300

3 300

3 300

3 300

3 250

270

l8 00

I 820
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(u of total) based on
from stem samples of
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paras'itoìd species compositìon
Acvrthos'iphon p'isum mummies col lected

a'lfa'lfa and peas, 1983-1985.

Paras'ito'id Specìes
1 983

alfalfa peas
1 984

a'lfal fa peas
1 985

alfalfa peas

Primary
Aphidì idae

Praon occidentale
Praon pequodorum
Aph'idius ervi
Aphidius pisivorus
Aph'idius sm'ithi

Secondary
Pteroma'lidae

Asaohes 'lucens
A'lloxystidae

A'lloxvsta victrix
Megaspi I idae

Dendrocerus sp. "4"

Emerged in field,
dead or in diapause

(N)

0.0
15.4
32.7
0.0
0.0

0.0

1.9

0.0

50. 0

(52)

0.0
35. 7

21.5
0.0
0.0

0.0

7.1

0.0

35. 7

( 14)

1.6
8.8

39.2
0.8
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

49. 6

(125)

0.0
2.5

35. 0
2.5
2.5

5.0

0.0

0.0

52. 5

(40)

0. 0 0.0
39.7 1 1.1
19.1 22.2
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

7 .4 0.0

0.0 11.1

1.5 0.0

32. 3 55. 6

(68) (e)
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ïable 12. I'lean number of Acyrthosiphon pisum mummies coliecied per pers0n
per minute of visual search in alfalfa and peas, lgg3-19g5.

Alfalfa
t{0. of tengttr ot -Hæn 

nulnner

fieids search of mummies/

sampled (¡rin. ) minute
(}l) )( i s.r.

l{o. of Length of
fields search
sampled (min. )

(|l)

Peas

Year 0ate

I'lean number

of mummies/

mi nu te
T + s.t.

l98J 28 June

5&ó July
L2

l9&21

26

2 August

I

Season total

1984 4 July
t0
t7
24

I Augusl

I
l4

Season total

1985 3 July
9

1ó

24

30

7 August

l5

Season total

0,00

0,10t0.0ó
0. ó0

2.ssf¿.28
0 . e0!0. ó5

1 . 13t0.33

0. ó0t0. ó0

0,89t0.ó2

0.60

0.90

0.30

r . 7010. l0
s.0iu.57
3. J7t0.73
2. ó5!l .45

3.07t0.90

3.20

l .03!0. ó7

J.0011 ,7ó

4.80t2.53
7.14t0,55
5.00

3.64+0,87

0.00

0.07!0,07
0. 00

0. J7!0.20
0.2Jt0.ls
0.1310. i3
0. 00

0, r510,07

0.0710.03

0.27!0.27
0.00

0. 38t0 . 09

0. 1010.00

0,1310.09

0.0510.05

0. r5t0,02

0,00

0.00

0.00

0. l0!0. l0
0.55!0,55

0.09+0.09

2

J

I
3

3
7

2

3

I
t
I
2

3

3

2

3

0

I
3

3

3

2

I

3

20

30

t0
30

30

30

20

170

l0
l0
l0
?0

JO

30

20

rJ0

I
J

2

3

3

1

I

3

3

2

3

2

j
2

3

0

0

I
J

3

2

3

l0
30

20

30

30

30

l0

ló0

30

30

20

30

?0

30

20

180

l0
30

30

30

?0

l0

lJ0

l0
i0
30

30

20

120
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Table 13. Primary and secondary oarasitoid species composition (t of iotal)
based on Acvrihosiphon pisum mummies collected during visual searches
in alfalfa and peas, tggJ-19g5.

Primary

Aphidiidae
Praon occidentale 0.0
Praon peouodorun ó,J
Aphidius ervi 46.2

Aphidius pisivorus 0.0
Aphidius smithi 0.0

0.0

J3,3
20.8

4.2

0.0

L4 0.0
5.5 3,7
46.1 40.7

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

0.4 7.1
l8,0 J5.8
35.5 2r.4
0,0 0.0
0.0 0.0

Seconda ry
P te roma i i dae

Asaohes lucens
Pachvneuron siohonophorae

Ailoxystidae
Alloxvsta victrix
Alloxvsta ¡teqourae

comp I ex

l'tegaspi I i dae

0endrocerus sp. "4"

Dendrocerus sp.

t(
l.3

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

4.2

0,0

0.0

0.0

0,0

0.0

37.5

(1s8) (24)

0.3 3.7
0.0 0.0

0,0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0
0.ó 0.0

46.1 51.9

(3s8) (27)

14.9 7.t
0.8 0.0

0.? 0.0

0.2 0.0

2.2 0.0
0,0 0.0

27.8 28.6

(4eo) (14)

Emerged in field, dead

or in diapause 4J.j

(rl )
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pequodorum predominated. The secondary parasitoids are discussed

Section 4.2.4.

In 1984, from whole plants examined .in a total of fifteen 1/2nz

quadrats of forage alfalfa at st. Adolphe and G'lenlea, the mean

number of mummies per quadrat area vlas as high as 2s.o+3.4 (mean +

s'E. ) (Table 14). The paras'ito'id specìes that emerged are l.isted .in

Table 15, A. ervi and p. pequodorum again predominated. Emergence of
parasitoids decreased late in the season, but dissection of the

mumm'ies conta'ining dead parasitoids did not reveal the reason for
increased mortal'ity late in the season.

The emergence from mummies obtained from 30 minute visual

searches'in a seed alfa]fa fie]d near Oakbank and a forage aìfalfa
fie'ld near st. Adolphe, in 19g5, is given in Table 16. A. ervi and

l. pequodorum predominated at both sites and at oakbank, a release

site for d. smithi in 1985, A. smithi was collected as well. The

secondary parasitoids are discussed jn Section 4.2.4.

A summary of the primary parasitoid emergence from field
coilected Acvrthosiphon pisum mummies, 1gg3-1ggs is given in Table

17. Overal ì, the predominant parasito'id was A. ervi, fol lowed by

P. oequodorum.

4.2.3.3 Abundance in D-Vac Coì'lect.ions

In 1983, 550 D-Vac contacts taken on alfa'lfa yÍelded

primary parasitoids, the relative abundance of which are

Table 18.

only 12

given in
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Table 14. The mean number of mummies col lected per 1/2nz quadrat
alfalfa at Glenlea and St. Adolphe in 19g4.

Date
No. of No. of

Location quadrats mummies
(N)

Mean No. of
mummies/quadrat

x + s.E.
% Emergence

2 August

21 August

G'len'lea
St. Adolphe

G'lenlea

47
125

95

5
5

9. 417. 0
25. 0+3. 4

1 9. 0+3. 3

80. 9
70.4

0
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Table 15. Prìmary and secondary parasjtoid species composition
(X oç total) based on Acyrthosiphon pisum mummies collected
in t¡2¡z quadrats of alfalfa at G'lenlea and St. Adolphe
in 1984.

Speci es % of total

Primary
Praon occidentale
Praon pequodorum
Aph'idìus ervi

Secondary
Pteroma'lidae

Asaphes lucens
Megaspi I idae

Dendrocerus sp.
Encyrt i dae

Aphidencyrtus aphid'i vorus

Emerged in field, dead or
in diapause

(N)

0.4
7.5

36. I

3.2

0.4

0.4

51.2

(27e)
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Table 16, Primary and secondary paras'itoid spec.ies composition(g of total) based on Acvrthosiphon pisum mummies col'lected
by visual searches in alfalfa at oakbank and st. Adolphein Ju1y, 198s. Three 30 minute col lect'ions were made at
Oakbank (11, 17 & 25 Ju'ly) and one 30 m.inute collection atSt. Adolphe (30 Ju]y).

Spec i es
2; of total

Oakbank St. Ado'lphe

Primary
Aphìd'i'idae

Praon pequodorum
Aphidius ervi
Aphidius smithi

Secondary
Pteroma'lidae

Asaphes lucens
Aì loxystidae

Al'loxvsta victrix
Megaspi'lidae

Dendrocerus sp. "4"

Emerged in field,
dead or in diapause

(N)

14. 3

18.4
5.1

20.4

0.0

12.2

29. 6

(e8)

10.7
58. 9
0.0

10. 7

1.8

0.0

17.9

(56 )
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Tab'le 17. Percentage of field-collected mummies of Acvrthosiphon pisum
from whjch aduìts of each primary parasitoid emerged,
1983-1985. Number of co]'lected mummies in parentheses.

Species of primary paras'ito'ids 1 983 1 984 1 985

Praon occ'identa'le

Praon pequodorum

Aphidius erv.i

Aphidius pisivorus

Aph'idius smithi

0.0

12.5

39. 5

0.4

0.0

0.3

6.0

40.7

0.2

0.1

73

0.4

23.0

29.7

0.0

0.8
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Table 18, Relative abundance (X) of adults of primary parasito'ids of
Acvrthosìphon pjsum collected with a D-Vac Vacuum Insect Net,
1983-1985. Number of adu'lts'in parentheses.

Parasito'id Specjes
1 983

550 contacts
(12\

1 984
4000 contacts

(104)

1 985
1 1 ,500 contacts

( 1 494)

Praon occidentale

Praon pequodorum

Aohidius ervi

Aphidius pisivorus

Aphidius smithi

8.3

58. 4

33. 3

0.0

0.0

7.7

40.4

51 .0

0.0

0.9

0.0

53.4

46. 3

0.0

0.3
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In 1984, D-Vac co]lect'ions were made from 24 May to 10 Juìy and

although a total of 4000 contacts were taken from three alfalfa
f ields, onìy 104 adu'lt primary parasitojds were collected; their
relative abundances are given jn Table 1g.

In 1985, D-Vac collections were used in a more extensive survey

of a]falfa from 16 May to 12 september. For the whole season,

P. pequodorum and A. ervi made up s3.4% and 46.3x, respectively, of

the primary paraitoids collected (Tab'le 18). The mean number of

primary parasitoids per 2S0 contacts is given in Table 'l9.

P. pequodorum was the predominant parasitoid except when A. ervi

peaked in abundance in the fiejd at Gìenlea on g to ls August. The

absolute abundance of each of these species (number of adults/D-Vac

contact) from the alfalfa field at Glenlea fluctuated until mid-July,

increased until mid-August, then decreased. This is shown by D-Vac

data taken at approximately weekìy .intervals during 16 May -
12 September (Table 20). The number of p. pequodorum per contact was

greater than that of A. ervi on each sampling date untit 'late-Juìy;

thereafter, numbers of A. ervi were larger until both species peaked

early 'in August.

4.2.4 Secondary Parasitoids

Eight of the twelve secondary species reared from pea aphids or

pea aphid mummies were identified to the species level (Tab'le 1, 11,

13, 15, 16). Two alìoxystids, Alloxysta victrix (Westwood) and

Phaenoglvphis ambrosiae (Ashm. ) emerged from mummies that formed .in

the laboratory from field-collected aphids during the preliminary

study (Table 1). This result confirms that both alìoxystìds are
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ïable 19.

0a te

ïhe mean number of primary parasitoid adults collected
in 250 D-vac contacts per alfalfa field on each samoling date, 19g5.

llo. of ilean no, of parasitoids/250 contacts
fields t{0. of praon praon Aphidius âp¡rliug:¡Olg
sampled contacts occidentale pequodorum ervi pisivòius gIU¡i-(ll) Ttx.r. T1s.e, T+s.¡.

ló ltlay

?2

28

J&4 iune

7

ll
t8
27

2 July
l0
18

24

3l
I August

l5
l2 September

ÏOTAL

i . 7s10,63

8.25t3.20
r I . 7513.99

6 .75+2.95

s. 50!0.50

4 .7 5!2. .29

L7 .61L10.?7
4.751i. ó5

r4.50tó.99
4.5013.50

25 . s0!20. 50

28.00128.00

4s.50!44.50
37,0013ó.00

235.00

2.00!0.41

(7e8)

0. 5010 . 50

l .00!0.58
0 . s010. 50

0.50!0, s0

0

r.25!0. i5
0. ó7t0. ó7

r . 0010. 58

l .00!0.71
2 , 5012. s0

8.00!8.00
l8.s0tl3.s0
i9. 50130. 50

58.00!51 .00

402.00

2. is!1.0i

(óel )

t)

0

t)

0.2st0.25
0

0.2510,2s

0

0. 2510 . 2s

0

0. 5010. s0
ô

0. s0!0 . s0

0

0

0

0

(s)

4

4

4

4

2

4

1

4
|,

2

2

2

2

I
4

(4)

i 000

I 000

1000

I 000

500

I 000

750

I 000

1000

500

500

s00

500

500

250

500

11500

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(0)

0

0

0

0

0

0

l)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(0)
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Table 20. l{umber of parasitoid adults collected on alfalfa at Glenlea,
llanitoba per D-Vac contact in each of l5 collections in 1995.

Da te

l{umber of Adultsi250 0-Vac Contacts
Praon Aphidius Aphidius
pequodorum ervÍ smi ihi

Number of Aduìts/D-Vac contact
Praon Aphidius Aphidius
pequodorum ervi smithi

l6 flay

22

?8

4 June

il
l8
21

2 JulYt
t0

l8
tt+

31

I August

l5
l2 September

0.012 0,008
0.048 0

0.07ó 0

0,004 0

0.01ó 0.008
0.05ó 0

0.032 0,008
0.124 0,004
0 , 032 0. 020

0.184 0.0ó4
0,?24 0,128
0,3ó0 0.280
0.2e? 0.43ó
0.940 1 . ó08

0.008 0.004

3

t2
l9
I
4

i4
I

3t
I

46

5ó

90

73

235

2

n
L

U

0

0

2

0

2

I
5

ló
3?

i0
109

402

I

0

0

0

U

U

0

I

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.004

0

0.004

0

0

0

0

0

0

*tield cut J July
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'indirect hyperparasitoids. d. victrix also emerged from

field-collected mummies. The remaining secondary species .incìuding

five pteromalids, Asaphes lucens (prov.), Coruna clavata t{lk.,
Pachvcrepoideus vindem'iae (Rond), pachyneuron siphonophorae (Ash. )

and Pachvneuron sp., one aìloxystid A]loxvsta megourae complex, three

megaspìIids Dendrocerus carpenteri (curt), Dendrocerus sp."A,, and

Dendrocerus sp. and an encyrtid Aphidencvrtus aphidivorus (Mayr)

emerged from field-collected mummies. with the exception of

Al loxvsta megourae compìex and Aph'idencvrtus aphid'ivorus reared once

from Praon and Aphidius respectìvely, all of the species vlere reared

from both Praon and Aphidius mumm.ies.

4.2.4.1 Incidence of parasitism by secondary parasìtoid spec.ies

The maximum incJdence of parasitism by indirect secondary

parasitoids in field-col'lected aphids was 0.SË (based on emergence)

and occurred jn 1982. rn 19Bt this figure was 0.02?- and from lggg-ss

19,333 aphids produced no indirect secondary parasitoids.

The incidence of parasitism by direct secondary parasitoids,

based on emergence from fieìd-coììected mummies, varied widely and

ranged up to 40.5U jn 1982 (Table 21). There was jnsuffjcient data

on peas to determine whether the incidence of secondary parasito'ids

dìffers between the two crops. There was no apparent seasonal trend
'in the 'incidence of parasit'ism by the secondary parasitojds except

that the incidence was highest at the end of the season.

Asaphes lucens was the most abundant secondary parasitoid, based

on emergence from field collected mummies (Tab'le 2i), and comprised

86.6%, 46.7%, 55.6f, 76.21t and 76.9f of the total secondary

parasito'id emergence from 1981-gS.
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Table 21, Percentage of fieid-collected mummies of Acvrlhosiohon pisun
from tihich adults of each secondary parasitoid species emerged,
l98l-1985. [umber of collected mummies in parentheses.

Species of secondary parasiioids lg8l LïAZ lgBJ l9B4 l9B5(t2t\ l.i7l (?¿R\ lßrcl /71q1

P te rona I i dae

Asaphes lucens (Prov. )

Coruna clavata liik.
Pachycrepoideus vindemiae (Rond. ) 0,0
Pachyneuron siphonophorae (ns¡m. ) t. l
Pachyneuron sp. 0.0

Al loxystidae
Alloxysta victrix (llestw.) O.O

Alloxysta lneqourae Complex 0.0

|'legasp i I idae

Dendroceruscarpenteri (Curt.) 0.8
Dendrocerus sp."A" 0.0
Dendrocerus sp. 0.0

Encyrtidae
Aphidencvrtus aphidivorus (t{ayr) 0.0

32.2

2.5
18,9 2.0

0.0 0.0
13.5 0.0
0.0 0,8
Ll 0.0

0.0 0.8

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0,0 0.0
0.0 0,0

l.ó 14.3
0,0 0.0
0.0 0,0

0.0 0.5
0.0 0,0

0,0 0.1
0.0 0.1

0.0 0.0
0.0 3.3
0.4 0.0

0,00.10.00.0
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The percentage of prìmary parasitoids ki 1 led by secondary

parasitoids is higher than is jndicated by adult emergence, because

some mummies from which there was no emergence contained a dead

secondary parasitoid. Some mumm'ies examined in 198S contained a dead

primary parasitoid and had one or more driìl holes believed to have

been made by secondary parasitoids; the holes appeared identical to
those made on pea aphid mummies that were exposed to females of
Asaphes lucens in the laboratory. In 19g5, of 214 unemerged mummìes

17.3% had drill holes and 5gr of these mummies had more than one. ïn

1985, the incidence of secondary parasitism based only on emergence

was 18.6ã, but was 27.17(, when mummjes with sting holes or unemerged

secondary parasitoids were ìncluded.



5. DISCUSSION

Five primary parasitoids, incìuding praon occidentale, praon

pequorodum, Aphidius ervj, Aphidìus pisivorus, and Aphidius sm.ithi,

a]'l aphidi ids, were found to parasitize Acvrthosiphon pìsum .in

Manitoba. Three of the primary paras.ito.id spec.ies, p. occ.identale,

A. pisjvorus and A. smjthi tvere prev'iously unrecorded as parasitizing

A. pisum in Manitoba though a'll have been reared from pea aphids

collected elsewhere in North America (Krombein et al. 1979). A.

smithi was recorded only in 1984 and 1985 after releases started in
Manitoba in 1983

Three other aphidiids, Ephedrus californicus, praon simulans and

Monoctonus nervosus and two encyrtids, Aphelinus semiflavus and

Aphe'linus howardji, that parasitjze A. pisum in North America

(Mertins 1985) were not recorded 'in the present study. d. semiflavus

was recorded'in Manitoba by Batu'lla and Robinson (1994) but not as a

parasitojd of A. pisum. The other four primary parasitoids may not

occur in Manitoba, because the winter climate here is more severe

than the c'limate'in the ranges]isted for these parasitoids by

Krombein et al. (197g) and Gutierrez and van den Bosch (1970). Also,

three of the specjes, !. cal iforn jcus, p. s jmulans and M. nervosus

are known to prefer other aphid spec'ies as hosts (Mackauer and

Finlayson 1967; sekhar 1960; ca]vert and van den Bosch 1g7z). The

species of Aphelinus are considered to be uncommon as pea aphid

parasitoids jn the field (Mackauer and F'inlayson 1967; Mertins 19gs).

61
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This study found that the inc'idence of parasit.ism of the pea

aphid in Manitoba increases through July and peaks ìn late Ju'ly or

early August but between years the peak incidence achieved may be

affected by dramatic increases in aphid abundance. This rvas observed

when in 1983, 9.55u of the reared and 4.68 of the dissected pea

aphids from a]falfa were parasitized and correspond'ing values'in 1984

were 8.818 and 8.5U, but for 1985, on'ly 1.11ã and 1,6U. The ìower

values'in 1985 possib'ly ref'lect a delayed response by the parasitoids

to the very high aphid densities sampled at the end of the 19g5

season.

The mean incidence of paras'itism each year from arfarfa was

sign'ificant'ly h'igher than the correspond'lng values from peas. As the

same parasjtoid species occurred on the two crops, the higher va]ues

on alfalfa are attrìbuted primari'ly to establ'ishment and maintenance

of popuìations of each primary parasìtoid on the perennia'l crop;

parasitoid females that emerge at the begìnning of the season do not

need to disperse to locate hosts. rn contrast, the aphid population

on peas, an annual crop, is exposed on'ly to parasìtoid females that

dìsperse from the perennia'l crop; few alate aphìds that migrate to

pea p'lants each year are already parasitized, because the majority of

the parasitized aphids d'ie as fourth-jnstar larvae or young adults,

before becoming capable of m'igration (Campbell and Mackauer 19ZS).

In 1985 among the reared aphìds, there bJas over 50ã mortality

within a week of co'llection, before parasitoids matured, from

infect'ion by a fungus tentatively ident'ified as Ervnia neoaphidis

Remaudiere and Hennebert (M'ilner 1941, 1992). Mortality from fungus
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lvas also observed in the fie]d, and myce'lia were found in dissected

aphids, but no infectìon by fungus was observed in other years.

A. ervj fol'lowed by P. pequodorum were responsible for most of

the parasitism of pea aphids co'llected on alfalfa and peas. There

was no consistent difference between the two crops in re'lative

abundance of the various primary species. From the d'issect'ion data,

among the 'larval instars parasitized, it appears the first instars

are rare'ly attacked. The inc'idence of paras'it'ism was always higher

jn third than in second instars and s'ince pea aphids parasitized in

the second instar do not mummify until the fourth'instar (campbeìl

and Mackauer 1975) the magnitude of the difference between the

parasitism in the second and thìrd 'instars suggests that third

instars are preferred or attacked more successfu'l'ly than second

instars, Since the incidence of parasit'ism in the fourth instars was

similar to or greater than the third'instars and some fourth instars

mummify, an equal or greater number of aphids presumabl y are

paras'itized in this instar. The inc'idence of parasit'ism in dissected

adults was similar to or lower than in dissected fourth instars,

reflecting the fact (Campbell and Mackauer 1975) that some of the

aphids parasit'ized in the third or fourth instar or as adults had

mummifjed during the adult stage and were therefore not included in

the adult samples collected.

A. ervi and P. pequodorum also comprised most of the primary

parasitoid emergence from mummies collected during stem sampling. As

in the reared aphids, A. erv'i was the most abundant spec'ies each year

and the two crops showed no obvious differences other than the
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greater dens'ity of mummies on alfalfa whjch reflects higher'levels of

parasit'ism on this crop. when data from the two crops are poo'led A.

ervi predom'inated in 1983 and 1984 and p. pequodorum predominated .in

1985. The failure of d. ervi to predom'inate in 19BS may be due to

the presence of the entmophthoran fungus in the aphid population at

the time when the abundance of A. ervi usualìy peaks. A. sm.ith.i was

collected from a pea fie]d at Glen]ea in 1984 near a i9g3 release

site for th'is parasitoid whjch is evidence of the establishment of

th'is species jn Manìtoba.

Mature 'larvae of the three Aohidius species 'invariabìy spun

cocoons inside the mumm'ies. rn contrast, praon larvae usually

emerged from the mummies and made cocoons between the mummy and the

plant; occasiona'l1y in the laboratory praon larvae matured within

aphids that were'in the bottom of a cage, not on a firm substrate.

Chow (1982) noted that elevated temperature during 'larval development

of Praon a'lso caused pupation w'ith'in the mummy. No rel iable

crlterion was found for separating mummies contain'ing A ervi, A,

pisivorus or A. smithi, or for distjnguishing cocoons of p.

occidentale and P. pequodorum or the mummies ìn which these two

parasitoids had deve'loped.

Mortality of parasitoids within cocoons tvas noted throughout the

study and the mortality rate among f ield-co'llected mummies he'ld for

emergence varied. In 1982 the emergence rate was g1.1x from mummies

on stems that were cut and pìaced in a plastic bag. From stem

sampling in 1983-85 the emergence rate from mummies formed on the

stems was 54.71 from a'lfalfa and 55.5U from field peas. The lower
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emergence rate from mummies collected durìng stem sampling may

reflect damage to the mummies when the stems were t,apped against the

wire mesh to disìodge aph'ids. The emergence from mummies collected

during S-minute visual searches was 62.27t and 65.5f from alfalfa and

field peas respectively. rn 19g4, 27g mummies collected front 1/2

mz quadrats were handled in the same manner as mummies from visuaì

searches and had an emergence rate of 73 .zj6 for col lections made 2

August but feìl to no emergence from 95 mummies co'lìected 21 August.

The low emergence from mummies collected in late August may be due to
the fact that in the fie]d mummies from which parasitoids emerged,

weather off the pìants (Hughes et a]. l9B1) and mummies containing

dead parasitoids tend to accumulate toward the end of the season.

In addition to mortality caused by handling, some parasitoids in
mummified aphids are probably killed by p.iercing by females of
secondary species. rn 19g4 a h'igh level,of mortality of parasìtoids

w'ithin mummjes occurred subsequent to several days when maximum dai'ly

temperatures reached 30oc and suggests that the effect of high

temperatures on parasitoìds wjth'in mummies shouìd be examined. A

temperature of 34oc ìs known to be letha'l for Aphidius mesourae

Stary (Stary 1966).

Results obtained with the D-Vac confirmed p. peouodorum and A.

ervi as the predominant prìmary parasitojds. However, p. pequodorum

was relatively more abundant in D-Vac contacts than among parasitoids

reared from fie]d-colìected aph'ids and mummies. This difference

resulted from the fact that many D-Vac contacts were taken in May and

June, before most aphìds and mummies were collected, at a time when
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adults of P. pequodorum were relatively more abundant. Data for both

1984 and 1985, when the largest number of D-vac contacts were taken,

show a progressive seasonal change in relative abundance of adu]ts of
the two species, with p. pequodorum predom.inant at first and A. ervi
eventually becoming the more abundant species, particularly in l9g5

due to a large peak in abundance 'in one field on 1s August. No

seasonal trends were obvious in 1993 for whìch lim.ited data are

avaiable or in 1982 when all co'llections were taken after mid-June,

however d. erv'i was the more abundant species each year. p.

pequodorum adults predominated among the pr.imary specìes collected

w'ith the D-vac throughout the sampling period in 1981, in line with

its higher recorded jnc'idence of parasìtism.

A population bui'ld-up of the two parasitoids during July and

August may not depend solely upon the pea aph.id, but possìbly on

other host species on other adjacent crops, as welì. For example,

P.,pequodorum was reared from Macrosiphum euphorbiae collected in
August, 1985 in a flax field o.s k'ilometer from a sampled pea field
at Ste. Agathe and both paras'ito'id species have other host species as

weìì (Krombein et a]. 1979).

Adults of P. pequodorum and A. ervi were collected as early as 16

May and as late as 12 september. In the laboratory, the generation

time for each of these species when propagated at 20oc was

approximately 14 days, and adults lived approximateìy 10 days.

Therefore, depend'ing on weather cond'it'ions, five to ten generations

of each species could develop each year. Mature parasito.id larvae in

diapause were found in cocoons beneath praon mummies and inside
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Aphidius mummìes reared from aphids collected as early as 26 July.in
1982 and 1983, and in association with praon mummies reared from

aphids collected on 22 July 1981. The diapause, however, may have

been induced by handling conditions in the laboratory, as d.iapausing

P. pequodorum were often observed in 'laboratory cultures of this
species after the plants on which the parasit.ized aphids had been

feeding !{ere cut and the mummies had formed on cut leaves. rn the

field, d'iapausing paras'itoid larvae were found beneath praon mummies

col lected 'in August, 1.984 and August, 19g5 and inside Aohidius

mummies collected in August 1983 and september, 19gs. Th.is fìnding

suggests that both Praon and Aph'idius spec.ies, probably p. pequodorum

and A. ervi, overwinter ìn Manitoba. If so, the diapausing

parasìtoids presumably spend the w'inter attached to dessicated leaves

among debris on the ground.

E'ight of the twelve secondary parasito'id species reared from pea

aphids or pea aphid mummies were ident'ified to the species level.

Due to rev'isions now underway in the pteromalidae, Al'loxystidae and

Megaspì'lidae (c.M. Yoshimoto pers. comm.), the other four secondary

species were identjfied only to the genus or complex level. seven of

the eight identified secondary parasito'id species were already known

to hyperparasitize A. pjsum (Mert'ins 198s); the eighth, a pteromalÍd,

Pachvcrepoideus vindemiae (Rondani) had previously been recorded as a

parasitoid ma'inly of dipterous pupae (Krombein et al. 1979) and

occasionally of hymenopterous larvae in cocoons (Thompson 19sg).

Both Al loxvsta vÍctrix (westwood) and phaenoglvphis ambrosiae (Ashm. )

emerged from mummies that formed in the laboratory from
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f ield-col lected aph'ids during the prel.im.inary study conf i rm.ing that

both al loxyst'ids are indi rect hyperparasitoids. A. victrix also

emerged from field-col'lected mummies, as did Aphìdencyrtus

aphid'ivorus (Mayr), which is reported to be an indi rect

hyperparas'itoid (Mertins 198S); presumabìy, both species had attacked

parasitized pea aphids that subsequently mummified in the field
before being collected. Three specimens of A. aphidivorus emerged

from the same mummy; this is the first report that this species is
gregarious, howeve|it ìs known to oviposit several eggs in one host

(Griswold 1929). The remainìng secondary species emerged only from

fjeld-collected mummies and, in view of jnformation about their
b'ioìogies (Mertins 1985), are considered to be di rect

hyperparasitoids. Al'l the species, except Al'loxysta mesourae complex

and Aphidencvrtus aphidovorus reared only once from praon and

Aohidius respectively, were reared from both praon and Aphidius

mummies.

Asaphes vuìsaris l{alker, reported by some invest'igators to

hyperparasitize pea aphid 'in North America (Mert.ins 19g5), was not

recorded in the present study. spec'imens from North America in the

Canadian National Col'lection of Insects labelled as A. vulqaris were

recently re-examìned, and all were found to be Asaphes'lucens (prov.)

(C.M. Yoshimoto, pers. comm.). 0n this basis, the record of

d. vulqarjs from Manitoba by Batulla and Rob'inson (1984) may refer to

a. lucens, for their specimens were identified before the cNC

spec'imens v/ere re-examined.
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The present 1ist, from 2691 mummìes, is the most extensive of
secondary paras'itoids of pea aphid from one locality in North

America. Mertins (1985) listed four species from >434 mummies from

his research in Iowa; Hutchison and Hogg (1995), and Thiboldeaux et

al. (19s7), each recorded four species from 747 and 941 mummies

respectively f rom t{isconsin; and Matejko and Su]l ivan (19g4), four

species in New Jersey from 4g03 mummies.

The incidence of parasitism by ìndjrect secondary parasìtojds in

field-collected aphids can be consìdered negligible as onìy 2

spec'imens each of Al loxvsta victrix and Phaenoglyphis ambros'iae were

reared from 9490 aph'ids in 1981-82 and during 19Bg-85 19333 aphids

produced no'ind'irect secondary parasitoids.

The incidence of parasjtism by direct secondary parasitoids,

based on emergence from fìe'ld-collected mummjes, varied widely and

ranged up to 40.5?( in 1982. The inter-year variab'il ity in the

incidence of hyperparasitism may result in part from changes in

secondary parasitoid abundance caused by between-year differences in

the abundance of alternate hosts for the secondary parasitoids. Most

of the secondary parasitoids reco'rded in this study also parasitize

other primary parasitoids from other aphid spec'ies, pachvneuron

siphonophorae, Asaohes lucens, Aph'idencvrtus aphidivorous and

Alloxysta sp. (Gi.|strap et al. 1984).

The higher incidence of parasìtìsm by the secondary parasitoids

at the end of the season probably ref'lects the fact that mummies

collected late in the season will produce mostly secondary

parasitoids, because prìmary parasitoids have already emerged; .in the
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laboratory at 20oc the emergence of primary parasitoids from

fie]d-collected mummies ended after 9 days as compared to 20 days for
the secondary parasito'ids. d. lucens was the most abundant secondary

paras'itoid, based on emergence from fie'ld-coìlected mumm.ies.

The percentage of primary parasito'ids killed by secondary

parasìtoids is probably higher than is indicated by adult emergence.

some mummies from which there was no emergence contained a dead

secondary paras'itoid that couìd not be identif.ied and others

contained a dead primary parasitoid and had one or more drill ho'les

bel'ieved to have been made by secondary paras.itoids. since one

attack by A. lucens para'lyzes a primary parasito.id (sull.ivan 1g7z),

mult jp'le attacks probably k'il I 'it and make Ít unsuitable for the

secondary parasitoid species (Walker 1967). Therefore, the impact of
secondary parasitism of pea aphid wi'll be underestimated if only

emerged pararsitojds are counted.



6. CONCLUSION

In Manitoba, five primary and eight secondary parasitoid species

were reared from the pea aphjd, Acyrthosiphon p.isum (Harrjs), or from

pea aphid mummies. Four other secondary paras'itoid spec'ies,

identified only to genus or to complex were also recorded. A1'l the

primary parasitoids were aphidijds and were known to parasitjze the

pea aphid'in North Amerìca, but only two were prev'iously known to do

so 'in Manitoba. These two species, Aphid'ius ervi Haljday, wh.ich was

introduced to North America jn 19s9, and an indigenous spec.ies praon

pequodorum viereck, made up over 90r of the primary parasitoids

reared from pea aphid 'in each of 5 years. praon occidentale Baker

and Aphidius pisivorus Smith, wh'ich are both ìnd'igenous, and Aphl!_!_us

smithi sharma and subba Rao, a species introduced to Manitoba .in

1983, comprised the remainder of the primary parasitoìd complex. The

'incjdence of parasitism by prjmary parasitoids was higher .in alfalfa
than field peas and the paras'itism tras sjmilar in both dissected and

reared series of aph'lds in both crops. The maximum 'inc'idence of

paras'itism by the primary parasitoids was found in alfalfa and based

on dissect'ions was 13.37+3.63u'in August, 1gg4 and based on rearìngs

this peak was 14.27+2.34x. Females of each species parasitized pea

aphids from May to september, and mature larvae overwjntered inside

or adjacent to mummies

T1
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One secondary paras'itoid specìes, Pachycreoo'ldeus v'indemjae, rvas

not prev'iously known to hyperparasitize pea aphjd in North America.

Two of the secondary species, Alloxvsta victrix and phaenoqlvphis

ambrosjae were'ind'irect; both of these aìloxystids were reared from

field-co'llected aphids as we'll as from field-collected mummies.

Another indirect parasitoid, an encyrtid, Aphidencyrtus aphidivorus

(Mayr) was reared once from a field-co'l lected mummy and found to be

gregarious as 3 adults emerged. Four pteromalids, Asaphes lucens

(Provancher), coruna clavata waìker, pachyneuron s.iphonopharae

(Ashmead) and Pachvcrepoideus v'indemiae (Rondani), as well as a

megaspilìd, Dendrocerus carpenteri (Curt), were reared onìy from

f ield-col'lected mummies and are cons'idered to be dìrect secondary

parasitoids. Most of the secondary parasitoids, except Alloxvsta

megourae complex and Aphjdencvrtus aphidivorus reared on'ly once from

Praon and Aphidjus respectively were associated with both primary

genera. d. 'lucens comprised from 46.7?6 to g6.68 of the tota'l

secondary emergence from field-co'llected mummies from 19gl-gs. The

incidence of parasit'ism by secondary parasitoids varied widely but

was as high as 40.5%, based on emergence, in lgg2. The incidence of

secondary parasitism, based onìy on emergence, Dây be underestimated

as additional mortatity caused by stingjng by secondary parasitoids

may occur in the field.

This study shows the most effective method for determining the

relatjve abundance of pea aphid parasitoids is by a timed visual

search for mummies in alfalfa fje'lds during July and August. If this
method of mon'itoring the parasjtoìd population is pursued, however, a
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parasitoids withinfurther study

mummies.
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Appendix 1. Aphid population statistics
three pea fields each year,

for three a]fa]fa fie'lds and
1 983-85.

Ste. Agathe (alfalfa)
Ju'ly

5-6 12
100 *

0.77
2.78
1 .67
o.17

10. 00
0. 00

100
0. 53
0.91
0. 95
0. 09
6. 00
0.00

1 983

19-21 26
100 100

0.97 1.57
1.85 5.18
1 .36 2.28
0. 14 0.23
9. 00 1 5.00
0.00 0.00

August
2 8 16
100 100 100

0.58 0.13 0.03
1.36 0.15 0.03
1.16 0.39 0.17
0.12 0.04 0.02
8.00 2.00 1.00
0.00 0.00 0.00

N

MEAN

VAR.
s. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

June
28

100
0. 07
0.07
0. 26
0.03
1.00
0. 00

100
0.47
0.80
0. 89
0. 09
4.00
0. 00

**

St. Adolphe (alfa'tfa)
100 * 100 100 100 100

0.75 0.56 1.52 1 .01 0. 01
1 .24 1 .20 6.84 2. 9ô 0. 01
1.11 1.09 2.61 1.72 0.10
0.11 0.11 0.26 0.17 0.01
5.00 7. 00 1 1 .00 1 2.00 1 .00
0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 0o

0. 00

Glenlea (alfalfa)
100 100 100 100 100 100

5.89 4.10 2.40 5.05 1.72 0.01
42.44 18.43 13.94 14.84 3.07 0.01
6.51 4.29 3.73 3.85 1.75 0.10
0.65 0.43 0.37 0.39 0.18 o.01

39.00 20.00 22.00 25.00 9.00 1.00
0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00

*fieId
x*fi el d

recently cut - no
recently planted -

samples taken
no samples taken
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Appendix 1 (cont'd).

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

June
28
100

0. 02
0.o2
0.14
0.01
1 .00
0.00

**

26
100

6.24
1 02. 33

10.12
1 .01

80. 00
0. 00

100
2.02

38. 79
6. 23
0.62

40. 00
0.00

100
7 .87

132.24
11 .50
1.15

63. 00
0. 00

**

5-6 12 1 9-2 1

100 100 I00
1.64 ô.13 8.91

10.15 79.29 88.85
3.19 8.90 9.43
0 .32 0. 89 0. 94

18.00 64.00 42.00
0.00 0.00 0.00

Morris (peas)
100 100 xt*100

1 .57 1 1 .43 0.76
11.11 110.07 6.91
3.33 10.49 2.63
0.33 1.05 0.26

26.00 45.00 22.00
0.00 0.00 0.00

Glenlea (peas)
100 100 100

4.91 9.34 10.49
49.11 143.24 178.37
7.01 11.97 13.36
0.70 1 .20 1.34

39.00 75.00 50.00
0.00 0.00 0.00

Ste. Agathe (peas)
Julv _ Auqust

281õ
1 00 ****

9.21
97 .22

9. 86
0. 99

65.00
0. 00

100 100 ****
0.06 0.17
0. 10 0. 34
0.31 0.59
0.03 0.06
2. 00 3. 00
0.00 0.00

100 100 ****
8.79 1.64

77 .99 7 .24
8.83 2.69
0.88 0.27

41.00 20.00
0.00 0.00

**field recently planted - no samples taken
xxxfield sprayed prior to sampling - no samples taken

**x*senescence complete - no samples taken
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Append'ix 1 (cont'd).

1 984

Ste. Agathe (alfalfa)
July August

4
*

10
*

17 24
100 100

0.09 1.88
0.08 5.40
0.29 2.32
0.03 0.23
1.00 13.00
0.00 0.00

St. Ado'lphe (alfalfa)

1

100
2.67

10. 34
3.22
0. 32

13.00
0. 00

100
4.46

21.00
4.58
0. 46

24.00
0.00

100
2. 68
9. 71
3.12
0.31

15. 00
0.00

I
100

0.42
0. 81
0. 90
0. 09
4. 00
0. 00

*

100
0. 79
1 .50
1.23
0. 12
6.00
0. 00

14
100

0.11
0.22
0.47
0.05
4. 00
0. 00

*

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.

-MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
s. D.
s. E.
MAX.
MIN.

100
0. 37
0. 56
0. 75
0. 07
3.00 14.00
0. 00 0. 00

G'len'lea (alfalfa)
100 x

1.22
2.46
1 .57
0. 16
8. 00
0.00.

100
2.03
5.28
2.30
0.23

100
0.7 4
1 .59
1 .26
0. 13
7. 00
0. 00

100
3. 63

14.34
3. 79
0. 38

22.00
0. 00

100
0. 08
0.13
0. 37
0.04
2.00
0.00

xfieìd recently cut - no samples taken.
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Aopendix 1 (cont'd).

Ste.Agathe-1(peas)
Julv

4 10
Auqust

N

MEAN

VAR.
s.0.
S. E.
MAX.
MÏN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

100 100
9.12 6. 60

77.88 50.34
8. 83 7. 10
0. 88 0 .71

51 .00 44.00
0.00 0.00

100 100
8.80 11.98

264.77 135.31
16.27 1 1.63
1.63 1.16

1 34. 00 73.00
0.00 0.00

100 100
0.37 1 .08
0.88 3.41
0. 94 1 .85
0. 09 0. 18
ô.00 10.00
0.00 0.00

't7 24
100 100

5.83 3.12
69.68 25.50
L 35 5.05
0.83 0.50

41.00 33.00
0.00 0.00

SteAgathe-2(peas)

I 14
100 100

6. 10 3. 05
44.49 16.59
6. 67 4.07
0. 67 0. 41

45.00 24.00
0.00 0.00

100 100
3.89 1.91

16.5ô 8.57
4.07 2. 93
0. 41 0. 29

1 7;00 1 5.00
0.00 0.00

100 100
2 .87 1 .92

11.31 4.82
3.36 2.20
0.34 0.22

15.00 11.00
0.00 0.00

100
5.42

80. 41
8. 97
0. 90

56. 00
0. 00

100
0. 62
0.86
0. 93
0. 09
4. 00
0. 00

1

100
8. 55

137.52
11.73

1 .17
64.00

0. 00

100
3. 19

16.72
4. 09
0. 41

22.00
0. 00

100
3. 28

25. 36
5. 04
0. 50

35.00
0. 00

Glenlea (peas)
100 100

0.52 2.52
2.25 19.12
1.50 4.37
0. 15 0.44

1 1 .00 25. 00
0.00 0.00
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Appendix 1 (cont'd).

1 985
Ste. Agathe (alfalfa)

June Juìy August
18 3 I 16 24-25 30 7 15N40x*10010010030*

MEAN 0. 00 0. 09 0. 33 2. 80 29. 00vAR. 0. 00 0. 1 6 0. 69 1 3. 62 469. 79s.D. 0.00 0.40 0.83 3.69 21.67s.E. 0.00 0.04 o.o8 0.37 3.96MAX. 0.00 3.00 5. oo 14.00 92.00MIN. 0.00 o. o0 0. o0 0. o0 2.00

St. Ado'lphe (alfa'lfa)
N 40 * x 100 100 * *****
MEAN 0.05 2.44 24.68
vAR. 0.05 14.43 67 4.79
s.D. 0.22 3.80 25.98
s.E. 0.03 0.38 2.60
MAX. 1.00 27.00 130.00
MIN. 0.00 0.00 0.00

Glenlea (alfalfa)
N 40 x 100 100 100 100 50 20MEAN 0.05 0.38 2.65 6.51 16.23 31.76 33.60vAR. 0.05 0.70 1ô.59 37.89 288.64 627.98 81.31s.D. 0.22 0.84 4.07 6.16 16.99 25.06 9.02
s. E. 0. 03 0. 08 0. 41 0. 62 1 .70 3. 54 2.02MAX. 1.00 4.00 23.00 30.00 80.00 1 17.00 51.00MIN. 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.0o 0.00 3.00 17.00

xfield recently cut - no samples taken
**x**field cu'ltivated - no samples taken
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Append'ix 1 (cont'd).

Rosenort (peas)
Julv AugustJune

18
**

3
100

0. 43
4.61
2.15
0 .21

19. 00
0.00

Ste.
100 100

6.23 13.22
76.44 355.10
8.74 18.84
0.87 1.88

44.00 93.00
0.00 0.00

9 1 6 24-25
100 100 100

0.27 1 . 05 2. 53
1.37 10.01 35.81
1.17 3.16 5.98
0 .12 0. 32 0. 60
8.00 21.00 42.00
0. 00 0. 00 0.00

30
100

6. 64
177.73

13. 33
1.33

83.00
0. 00

100
6. 52

75.42
8. 68
0.87

45. 00
0. 00

100
15. 38

585.27
24.19
2.42

't27 .00
0. 00

7
*** 1 00
0. 20
0. 67
0. 82
0.08
7.00
0. 00

50
24.56

300. 29
17.33
2.45

74. 00
1 .00

100
24.57

763. 0ô
27.62
2.76

1 67. 00
0.00

15
0N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
s. E.
MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

N

MEAN

VAR.
S. D.
S. E.
MAX.
MIN.

**

**

Agathe (peas)
100 100

7.00 2.75
67. 58 20. 59
8.22 4.54
0.82 0. 45

39. 00 23.00
0. 00 0. 00

20
57. 50

1 338. 05
36. 58
8. 18

1 58.00
12.00

50
18. 94

1 56. 30
12. 50
1.77

75. 00
2. 00

Glen'lea (peas)
100 100 100 100

0.66 1.58 2.65 4.91
3.26 8.97 60.47 101 .52
1.80 3.00 7.78 10.08
0.18 0.30 0.78 1.01

10.00 14.00 50.00 72.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

**field recently planted - no samples taken
x**f ield sprayed with i nsecti cide prior to samp'l 'ing

****senescence comp'lete - no samples taken
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Appendix 2' Incidence of parasitism for three alfalfa fields and lhree pea fields each year, tggJ-19g5.
Each field location column gives the number of parasiti¿ed aphids over lhe number or
aphids reared or dissected, Ihe number of parasitized reared aphids also includes those
parasitoids lhat died or entered diapause during rearing.

ALFALFA RIARTD

llo. of
__0¿te aottiOs Ste.nqat þ@t Var. s, D.

1983 28 June J0

5 July 84

t2 193

2t 246

26 302

2 August 337

8 54

TOTAL 1246

1984 4 July 39

t0 2t4
17 95

24 265

I August 441

86J
147
ÏOTAL 1T24

1985 9 July 27

tó 2Il
24 l77l
J0 849

*** 7 August 926
x** 15 277

ToïAL 40ól

s/8 rl?2
zlrs ' 21 4s
tt
3l6t 3/33

261 t00 3177

81 46 slss
tlz o/l

451236 L?123s

2 3J.50

3 Llo
I ó.20
3 5.53
3 11 .83

3 11,.10

3 24.50
3 10,73

I 2.50

I 0.00
J 15.27

2 7.85

3 t4.21
2 9:45

2 1ó.ó5

3 e.47

tó82.0 41.01

9 .16 3.0J

10.86 J.03
15L24 12.30

37,89 ó. 1ó

625.75 25.01

54. ó0 7.39

28?.96 16.82

5l.00 7 ,14

1ó.Jó 4.05

0.25 0,49
554,44 2J.5s
3i.82 5.82

29.00 ó2,50 4.50
1,75 i0,50 4.i0

*

2l 22

12l Les

4lts|
lltzs

2s I ?32

t2l sr

621 775

0.00

J.90

5.10

0.00

5.10

1.90 9,10
7,10 2ó.00
3.55 i7,40

14 ,44 50,0
4.27 19.10

Ste. Agathe St. Adolphe Glenleat x tl39Í * ol2l4
tls ll?t 0/ó8
4l l4t 16l tz4 Í

zsl t 44 321204 slss
2122 x ql ct
716 x ¡-ll

J4l31ó s|l 352 r4l 4s6

Ste. Agathe St. Adolphe Glenlea*rolzll
012 3/88 2l \21 3

rl2ï 6lt4)4 e/33e 3

Ll lts * 141736 2

01270 xx 91656 2* ** 0lZll I
214t3 el t4e2 34l2rs6 J

9 .7 1 J3.30 0.00
5.05 12.90 2,80
2.34 1 7.4C e,70
0. J5 9.80 e, l0
tó.ó5 33.J0 0,00
3.3ó 14.50 3,10

0.00

1.70

?.20

I .40

0.70

0.00

0.90

0.00

0, J0

0.90

0.00

2.89 1 , 70

2.9t l,7l
0.50 0.71

0.98 0.99

0.37 0.ól

0.98 J.40
0.98 3.ó0
0.50 l'90
0,70 r .10

0.J5 l.ot] u.50

*f ield
*xfield

x* * f¡l gþ

recentiy cut -
cultivated - no

mortality among

no sanpies taken
sanples taken

reared aphids due io entomophthoran fungi
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Appendix 2 (cont'd),

ALFALTA DISSECIED

l{0. of

_Date aphids Ste. Aqathe St. Adolohe Glenlea l'lean k Var. s.0. s. r . llax, I'ltn,

1983 28 June 12

5 July 118

t2 348

2t 230

26 251

2 August 321

858
IOIAL 1344

016 x

2l?7 ol28
x 1e/348

oln e/188
2171 0i 107

0l 4e 41261

o/o nlsz
4l 116 13/e84

0.00

J,53 13.17 3.71

5. 50

1 . ó0 7, ó8 2.:t1
3.87 21 .45 4. ó3

8.33 173,08 13, ló
2J,73 ó29,81 25,10

4 .97 8,94 2.e9

2.20

0.00

2.37 tó.80 4. l0
2,30 10.58 3,25
13.37 39.46 6.28
12.40 7.22 2.69
0.00
9,23 i9.85 4.16

5.90

0.17 0.08 0.29
3.83 28,82 5.37
L85 ó.85 2.62
J.30 0.1? 0.85

0.3c
1.03 1.08 1,04

2.14 7 .40 0.00

l . ó0 4,80 0.00
2 ,67 9,00 C,00

7,60 2J.50 0,00
14.49 50,00 0.00

1 .73 8.20 2.30

2.37 7. l0 0.00
2.30 4, ó0 0,00
3.ó3 18,ó0 6.40

1.90 14.30 10,50

2.57 12.10 4.i0

0.17 0.50 0.00
J . l0 10.00 0.20
1 ,85 3. 70 0.00

0.60 I .90 0. 70

0. ó0 2.20 0. ?0

0i6
tl aJ

*

o lzs
6l 67

4ln
316

1s/i84

2

J

I

1

7ù

I
i
J

2

2

?

J

I
3

2

2

I
3

1984 4 July 45

r0 140

t7 70

24 219

I August 162

859
14 7

IOTAL I3O2

1985 9 July 17

ló J20

24 I 15ó

30 I08ó
7 August lló3
15 342

T0ïAL 4084

Ste. Agathe St. Adolphe Glenlea
r r Ll45
* I 0/140

oiz 1l 14 0154

o/ll1 s/108 r
34/183 4sl?e8 L8l?81

3l2t x a/38

014 * 0/3
37 !321 5Il 420 23/sól

Ste. Agathe St. Adolphe Glenlea
t I t11,7

0/s 0l 128 rl r87

l/10 21843 4i 303

01142 t( 3s/e44
21217 Íx t7188ó
x r* tlJ4Z

31 434 2197t 5el267e

*fieid recently cut - no samples laken
xxfield cultivated - no samples taken
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Appendix 2 (cont'd),

l{o. of
_Lale aphids Ste, Aqathe

I 983

PTAS - REARED

Igflg__tle_!-l9a il t'lean ? Var S. D. S. t. l'lax. t'li n.

28 June 0

5 July 401

12 i 139

21 642

26 5ó9

2 August 715

880
TOTAL J54ó

4 July 841

l0 704

17 458

24 325

I August 707

I ó14

14 323

r0ïAL 3972

J July 190

9 614

ló 438

24 499

30 I 5ó7

7 August 1387

15 649

r0ïAL 5344

0/0

0le4 016? ?1245
01267 0l 477 ?13e5

11264 0/39xrrx 21339

41203 0/100 0l?66
e/3i8 0/J 81374
- 0/8 6172

r4l Lr66 0/ó8e 20l r6sr

Ste. Agathetste. AgathezGlenlea

0,00

0.27 0.21 0,4ó
0. 17 0.08 0 .?9

0. J3 0.09 0.31

0.ó7 1.33 Lt5
Ló0 ?.0r 1.42
4. i 5 34. 45 5.87
0.80 0, 48 0, ó9

I
7

3

J

3
(

2

1

0 .27 0.80
0, 17 0, 50

0.18 0.ó0
0.67 2.00
0,82 2.70
4.15 8.J0
0.40 1 . 20

0.00

0.00

0, 00

0. c0

0, û0

0.00

0.00

I 984 013?1 l/4S8 ol32 3

rlz6s 21 40r 0/sa J

4l2s| 01178 Olze J

2l ril 21 43 rl t45 J

613e4 2le3 7 l2i.0 3

tl2s5 11204 3/ls5 3

21146 3161 21116 3

L6l L16e lrl t468 13/ 73s 3

0.07 0.01

0,30 0.07
0.53 0.85
2,30 4.48

2.50 0, 73

0, e3 0.70
2.67 3.76
1. 13 0,34

0. r 2 0,07
0.26 0. 15

0.92 0.53
2.12 t.?2
0.85 0. 49

0,84 0,48

1.94 t.12
0.59 0.34

0,20 0.00
0.50 0.00
l.ó0 0.00
4.70 0.70
J.20 1 .50

I .90 0.40
4.90 1 .40

1 .80 0. i0

1985

Ste. Agathe Rosenort

0/ ró8 0/0
0/s0e 0l re
0/320 0i s3

0/ 140 0l 137

rl?et l-ls?6
0/ó50 0/7*x*r
0/380

r12458 01542

Glenlea

0122 3

0/8ó 3

0165 3

0122? J

1/es0 3

3/7J0 3

ol26e ?

412344 3

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.13 0.02 0,15 0.0e 0,30 0.00
0.15 0.05 0.2J 0.1J 0.40 0,00
0.00

0,08 0,01 0.11 0.0ó 0,20 0.00

, xx*

xt*

x*xxfield sprayed nith insecticide prior to samoling
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Appendix 2 (cont'd),

Oate aphids Ste. Aqathe

PEAS -

l'lorris 0ìenlea

Ste. AgathetSfe. Agathe2Glenlea
4 July 84e 01484 0/3s5 0/10
10 .1050 0i307 01670 ol73
17 s4l 0 2s4 01268 0/le
24 26t l/lJ9 r!23 olge
I August ó03 21343 0i 89 2l r7l
8 ssJ 1s/291 7 | rsr Ll lrt
14 28e 61t27 4lrr4 4148

ToTAL 4146 241 t945 r2l 1670 1 l53t

DISSICTTD

__ N l'leanB Var. S,D.____!_!._Jh¡-__[I!=
l 0.00

3 0.00

3 0,17

J 0.20

3 0.J7
3 0.93

2 1.70

3 0,43

3 0,00

J 0.00
3 0,00
3 l'70
3 0,ó0

J 3.57

3 5.50

3 1,07

3 0.00

3 0,70

3 0.00

3 0.00

3 0.27

3 0.33

2 1.60
3 0.40

l{o. of

l98J 28 June 2 0lz
5 Ju ì y 308 0/óB

t2 1244 l/il3
2t l0ó4 21 487

26 8s4 J/Jó5
2 August 809 61 410

8ó7-
IoTAL 4348 I?l t645

1985 3 July
9

tó
24

30

7 August

l5
TOTAL

Ste. Agathe

48r 0/410

8só 1/801

s72 ol|?e
s3e 0lu2
1288 21s24

200s 2146r
13ó7 2319t6
7108 28/J383

0 67 0/i7i
rl 410 0l 461

0/1¿xxtx 1/5ó3

0/10ó l/383
018 s/Jer
ol8 zlse
rl 613 9120J0

Rosenort Glenlea

0136 0i 3s

016 tl4s
ols6 01207

0/ló2 llzss
ol32s Ll 63e

o/9rxrx 9 I 1535
- 3/45i
01s14 14/3lsl

0.02 0, 15 0,0e
0.04 0.20 0,12
0. ló 0,40 0,23
0.6ó 0.81 0.47
5,78 2.40 1 .70

0.0ó 0.25 0.15

5,59 ?.36 1 .37

0.3ó 0, ó0 0,35
5 .42 ?. 33 I .34

6.?4 2.50 1 .44

0.10 0.32 0,le

1.27 t.lJ 0,ó5

0,09 0,31 0,18
0.09 o.Jl 0.18

1 ,62 li27 0.90
0.1ó 0,40 0.23

0,30 0,00

0.40 0,00

0.80 0.00

1.s0 0.00

3.40 0.00

0.70 0.20

4. 40 0.00
L20 0.00

5.20 0. ?0

8. J0 J. 50

1.J0 0.i0

2.00 0 .00

0, ó0 0.00

0. ó0 0.00

2.50 0 . 70

0.80 0.00

I 984
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Appendix J. llean number of mummies per slem collecied during stem sampling fron three alfalfa fields
and three pea fields each year, 1983-1985. tach field location column gives the number of mummies
collected over the number of stems samDled,

ALTALFA

llo. of
Iear 0ate ste,ns ste. ldoþ[e--QÌe[þa ,' 

'eaq-.var. 
s.D. s._t. r,rax, _]lr_n.1983 28 iune 200 l/100 2i 100 x z -- o.oz 0.00 0.01 0,01 0.02 0,01

5&ó Jutv 300 l/100 4/100 0/100 3 0.02 0,00 0.02 0,01 0.04 0.0012'100x*0/10010.000.00
l9&2r 300 0/100 l/100 loiroo 3 0,04 0.00 0.06 0,03 0.10 0,0026 300 0/100 3/100 5/100 3 0.03 0.00 0,03 0.01 0,05 0,00
2 August 300 6/100 4lrr,f 8/100 J 0,0ó 0,00 0,02 0,01 0.08 0.04I 300 l/100 0/100 3/100 3 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0,03 0,001ó 200 0/100 * J/100 2 0.02 0.00 0.02 0,02 0,0J 0.00ï0TAL 2000 e/700 t4l610 Zsl1¡,o J 0.0J 0.00 0,01 0.01 0.04 0.01

1984 4 July 100

l0 100

t7 300

24 200

I August 300

8 200

14 200

TOïAL 1400

1985 9 July 100

ló 300

24 300

30 200

7 August 80

15 20

ïoïAL 1000

Ste. Aqathe St. Adolphe Glenlea
rr4ltool0.04
r*3/10010.03

0/100 0/lo0 0/lo0 J 0,00
4/100 t0/100 * z 0.07 0.00 0,04 0.0J 0, l0 0.04rs/100 15/i00 ts/100 3 o.ls 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,1s 0.1s2/100 * J2l100 z o,t1 0.05 0.?L o.ls 0.JZ 0.0?t/r00 x z4lt00 z o.t3 0.0J 0.1ó 0.lz 0.24 0.01

221s00 25/300 78ió00 3 0.0e 0.00 0.04 0.02 0..tj 0.04

Ste. Agathe St, Adolphe Glenlea
I I 21 100 I 0.02

0/100 l/100 2lrl,0 3 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.000/100 3/100 3i100 3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0,03 0.000/100 f ll/100 2 0.0ó 0.01 0.08 0.0ó o.tl 0.0017130 xr ?0/50 2 O.4g 0.01 0.t2 0.09 0.57 0.40I x* elïo I 0.45
l7lJJo 4lz0o 4il47l J 0.0ó 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.r0 0.02

xfield recently cut - no samples taken
x*field cultivated - no samples taken
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PTAS

l{0. of
Year Date slems ste. Aqathe l'lorris 0lenlea l{ __Iga0_____val_L0. ___LE- l,lax. lilin.l98J 28 June 100 l/i00 I 0,01

Appendix i (cont'd).

5&ó July J00 0i100
I2
l9&21
1A

2 August 300

I 200

0/100

r0ïAL 1800 t21600

4 July 300 0/i00
l0 300 0/100
17 300 0/ I 00

24 300 21 100

I August 300 41100

I 300 8/100
14 300 s/100
ïOIAL 2100 t9l700

0/100 0/100

l/ro0 t/100
0/l0or** 0/100
0/ r00 o/ l0o
0/100 0/100
0/100 0/100
l/ó00 l/ó00

3 0,00

2 0.00
3 0.01 0.00 0,01 0.01 0.02 0.00

300 0/ I 00

300 ó/ I 00

J00 s/100

J 0.00
3 0,01 0,00 0.01 0,00 0,01 0,00
3 0,02 0.00 0.03 0,02 0.0ó 0.00
J 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.00

Sie. AgathetSte. Agathe2Glenlea
I 984

1985 3 July 300

9 300

ló 300

24&25 300

30 300

7 August 250

t5 70

TOTAL I82O

Ste, Agathe

0/r00
o/lo0
0/roo
olloo
1/loo
o/ so

slzo
41s70

o/too 0/100

r/100 0i100
0/100 0i100
4lt0o ?1rc0
0/100 0/100
2l ti,o 6l r0o
2l t00 4/100

e1100 121700

Rosenort Glenlea
0i100 0/100
0/ r 00 0/ 100

o/too 01loo
0/l0o 0/100
l/100 l/100
0/100x** 3/100
- 0/s0

li ó00 4/ós0

J 0,00
3 0.00 0.00 0,01 0.00 0.01 0.00
3 0.00

3 0.03 0,00 0.01 0.01 0,04 0,02
3 0,01 0,00 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.00
3 0.05 0,00 0.03 0.02 0.08 0.02
3 0,04 0.00 0.02 0.01 0,05 0.02
3 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.0J 0.01

3 0.00
3 0.00

J 0.00

3 0.00
3 0,01 0.00 0,00 0.00 0, 0t 0.01
3 0.01 0,00 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.00
2 0.08 0.01 0. l l 0.08 0. t s 0.00
3 0.0i 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,01 0.00

xttfisl{ sprayed with insecticide prior to sampling
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Appendtx 4. llean number of mummies colìected per minute of visual search from neekly visuaì searches
in three alfalfa fields and three oea fields each year, tgBJ-1985, Each field ìocation column
gives lhe number of mummies colìected over the number of minutes spent searching.

ALFATFA

l.lo. of
Year Date minutes Ste, Aqathe St, Adolnhe Glenlea I'lean Va¡. S. D. S. t. t4ax. I't!t.
1983 28 June ?0

5&ó Ju ly 30

t2 t0

o/ro
?l to oi lo- 6lt0
r/10 TLlto
sltl 22110

s/ro t6lL0

: Ill_n

1r/s0 r?7 Ì60

0.00

0.10 0.01 0.10
0, ó0

2. 53 15. óó 3 .96

0,90 t.27 1.13

Ll3 0.32 0,57
0. ó0 Q.72 0.85

0,89 l.t4 1.07

0. ó0

0.90

0.30

1.70 0,02 0.14
5.07 7.36 2 .7 t

3,37 l.ó0 1.2t
2.65 4.21 2.0s
3.07 ?,41 1.55

3.20

1,03 1.3ó l.17
J,00 9.31 3,05
4.80 t9.24 4.39

7.15 0.ól 0.78
s.00
J.ó4 2.27 1.51

0,0ó 0.20 0 .00

19&21 30

26 30

2 August 30

820

2.28 7.10

0. ó5 2.20
0.33 L60
0.ó0 1.20

0/r0
l/10

4l t0

ut0
r3/ro
o/lo

20l 60

0,10

0.2a

0,50

0.00

2

3

I
3
7
J

3

2

tó

ÏOÏAL

0

170 3

I
I
I
2

3

3

2

0.ó2 2.t2 0.22

Ste. Agathe Sù, Adolphe Glenlea

6l to
e l10
3/lo

3s/ l0
20/ l0
4llr0

It4 | 60

1984 4 July l0
10 l0
t7 t0
?4 ?0

I August 30

830
l4 20

TOTAL I 30

1985 9 July 10

16 30

24&25 30

30 30

7 August ?0

15 t0
IOïAL 130

lól10
3s/10

361 ro

L2l 10

99140

Ste,-Agathe St. Adolphe Gleniea

3?l to
0/10 8/ t0 ?.sl to
o/r0 6Ll L0 2e I to
0/10 s8/10 8ó/10
77l-t0 : 66lLo

soiro
77 | 40 t?7 130 2861 60

0,10 1,80 l.ó0
1 .57 8.20 3. 50

0,73 4. 50 2.00
1.45 4.10 t,20
0,90 4.8i 1 .90

0. ó7 2.30 0.00
1.7ó ó,10 0,00
2.53 8. ó0 0,00
0,55 7 .70 6. ó0

0,87 4.11 1.93

r8/10
821 t0
4sl l0

l4s/30
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Appendix 4 (cont'd).

Year Date

t'lo. of
minutes Ste. Aqalhe llorris Glenlea

PEAS

llean Var. S,D. S.E. fta:L-____I_¡ n.
l98J 28 June

5&ó July
t2
l9&21

26

2 August

I
TOÏAL

1984 4 July
l0
l7
24

I Augusl

I
l4
ÏOÏAL

1985 3 July
9

1ó

24&25

30

7 August

l5
TOÏAL

l0
ró0 r2l 60

olro 2l to- 0/10
0/t0x*r 4l t0
o/lo zl|l
o/lo llrc
0/ro
0/s0 r 2/so

0,01 0.12

0.12 0,35

0.0ó 0,25

0.05 0.23

0.02 0.13

0,00 0.0ó

0.21 0.4ó

0.02 0.15

0,00 0,00

0.02 0. l5
0,01 0.07

0.00 0,03

0.07

0,20

0.15

0. r3

0.07

0.20 0.00

0. 70 0.00

0, 50 0.00
0.40 0,00

0 .24 0 .00

0.03 0. i0 0,00
0.27 0.80 0.00

0.09 0. 50 0.20
0.00 0.10 0,10
0.09 0.30 0.00

0.05 0,i0 0.00

0.02 0, t9 0.13

l0
JU

20

30

30

30

o/ l0
0/10

0/ 10

7 lr0
s/lo
o/ to

0.00

0.07

0.00

0. J7

0.2J

0.l3
0,00

0.15

0.07

0.27

0.00

0. J7

0.10

0.13

0.05

0.15

Ste, AgalhetSte. Agathe2 Glenlea

I
1
J

2

3

J

I
3

7
ù

2

J

2

3

J

JO

30

20

30

20

30

20

r80

1/ 10

o/ l0
o/ro
s/ro
l/10
l/10
r/ro
e 170

S te , Aga the

0-
0-
l0 0/ 10

30 0/ l0
30 0/lo
30 3/ lo
?0 11/10

t?0 l4ls0

r/ ro
8/lo
o/ to

4l to
0i 10

o/lo
o/ 10

t3l7 0

Rose no r t

o/ lo
o/lo
0/ t 0*xx

o/30

o/ro
0/ 10

2l_to

3/lo

s/40

Glenìea

:
o/lo
o/lo
o/ l0
o/lo
Il40

0. 00

0. 00

0. 00

0.l0
0,55

0.09

I

3

3

3

2

3

0.03 0.17 0.10 0,30 0,00
0. ól 0.78 0,55 0. 10 0.00
0.03 0.16 0.09 0,28 0.00


